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: Partial gains 

“in Moscow 
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The Soviets, in the view of 

= co muaten Powt Steet 

binet is today to take 
the question of the fees awarded the 
lawyears who appeared before the 

Commission, Witkon 
In Tel Aviv, Finance Minister 

Pinhes Sapir told a group of law- 
yers on Friday that the time had 
come for a revision of the rates 
scale charged by attorneys and ac- 
countants. He was replying to a 
barrage of questions on a wide range 
of economic issues at a luncheon 
given by the Tel. Aviv Bar Asso- 
ciation at Beit Hapraklit here. 

“No group in this country, in- 
cluding members: of the legal pro- 
fession, can detach itself from the 
economic and social realities that 
prevail here,” the Finance Minister 
said, He added that the fees reques- 
ted by the lawyers appearing in the 

Commission hearings 

fire, 
They could accept Britain's 

- suggestion to join London in 
proposing ἃ revival of the Ge- 

‘Reva conference formula of 1954 
<0 Dring together all nations most 

concerned to work out 
ment for neutralization 

f all Southeast Asia after es- 
--taliishment of 8. cease-fire 

ἢ roche ips the area and with- 
-dray of American troops. Witkon were 

apparently in Hne with the custo- 
mary fees charged by lawyers in 
this country. . 

Jerusaiem Post Reporter 
TEL-AVIV. — Municipal rates 
(arnona) wil go up by 25 percent 
for neu flats and by 
40 cent for larger apartments, 
Dr. Yoset Borg, Minister of the In- 
terior, announced Friday. 

Earlier last week, the Alignment’s 
Economic Oommittee unanimously 
approved the arnona rise, with a 
maximum raise of 25 per cent for 
low-income groups, A joint His- 

tadrut-Union of Local Authorities 

conimittes was set up within the 
Alignment to propose criteria for 

TOKYO MOVE 

τ their relations with Hanoi or 
—uumpetition with China, the mam 

wagon for their reluctance is 
their belief that the U.S. predica- 
sect in Vietmam, sapping Amer- 
a's will and resources, redounds 
wo the benefit of the cho 
According to all reports ται, 
peed the ee ake also 

= ed to no new departures regard- 
. ai Tig Σοῦ. stance on the 

_ While Mr. Nixon failed to 
“gbtain satisfaction on Vietnam, 

—‘Tthia cannot obscure the major 

mecess achieved—the 8] ment 

«eGR meastices to limit the num- 

ers and further deployment of 
“estrategic nuclear offensive and 
_ defensive weapons. is 1 

xecard which provides ἃ realistic 

—“sasig for further cooperation 
jipod cousboration in other fields 

yetwees. toe two powers. It also 

wovides the ground for further 
mach talks, to which Mr. Nixon 
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HANOI MEN TAKE 
KONTUM 
beat back the Communist sdvance 
and helicopter gunships reported de- 
stroying a totsl of 18 ἐκβὰς over 
the past two days of fighting. Six 

Nosth Viet- 
a 1,500-foot rail- nem, destroying 

ting way bridge oniy 20 miles from the 
Chinese border. 

185 North Vietnamese were killed 
and six tanks 

(UPI, AP, Reuter) 

Cabinet to discuss 
lawyers’ fees issue 

In reply to a question from the 
chairman of the Association, Mr. 
Yitzhak Tuntk, the Minister said he 
was prepared to clarify the question 
of salaries paid to lawyers in Gov- 
ernment service. 

Turning to other sectors, Mr. Sa- 
pir commented that the universities 
were “competing with each other” 
in holding emergency meetings to 
demand greater Government finan- 
cial aid. With ΔῊ due respect to 
higher education, he said, there were 
other national priorities. In order 
to keep down the price levels of 10 
basic commodities, for example, sub- 
sidies had to be raised by I260m. 

As to the criticism levelled at the 
rate of Government spending, Mr. 
Sapir reminded his audience that 
many of those who advocate redu- 
ced ap demand increased ser- 
vices at the same time. 

‘The Minister said he favoured re- 
(Continued on page 9, Col. 6) 

“ARNONA UP. 25-40% 
the level of increases. 

Dr. Burg, who spoke before the 
Commerce and Industry Club at the 
Ζ.0.4. House, said this decision on 
the rise was reached earlier Friday 
together with Mr. Pinhas Hyilon, 
chairman of the Union of Local 
Authorities, 
Be noted that the local authorities’ 

debts amount to 1L1,600m., and rates 
must be increased in order to avoid 
reduction of services. At the same 
time, he declared, implementation 
will be flexible, so that welfare cases 

and large families will not be hurt. 

TO BAN CARS 
chiefs for tomorrow to bi their 

sl for a plan calling for mas- 

soe otis action to ban traffic from 

the city when smog reaches certain 

levels. 
ΤῈ a smog warning were issued all 

metropolitan expressways would be 
closed, the plan says, and cars mov- 

‘ ing into the city would be stopped 
by police in the outer suburbs. 

ISRAEL SHIP IN TOW 
to Newport News, the U.S. Coast 

Guard said. 

TOURIST! 

SHALOM STORES 
The Leading 

Guard helicopter picked 
crewmen, after 

Work halted 
on anti-missile 

site in U.S. 
WASHINGTON, — The Seécre- 
tary of Defence, Melvin Laird, 
ordered the U.S. Army yes- 
terday to halt construction of 
the Safeguard anti-missiie base 
in Montana and to sugpend fu- 
ture work at other ABM stres, 
‘We want to move with pru- 
dent speed to abide by the cr iad, et ion, ements,” 
Laird said in a statement. Ξ 

Construction work at a first 
Safeguard site, in North Da- 
kota, will go ahead es plan- 
an He conpuncement seid. 

8.-Soviet agreement 
Permits both countries to have 
two anti-missile complexes, 
one to protect their national 
capitals and the other to pro- 
test a field of intercontinental 
ballistic missiles. 

No curb 
on plane 
bombs 

WASHINGTON (AP). — The new 
arms-limitetion pact with the So- 
viet Union leaves the U.S. free to 
equip its strategic bombers with 
about 1,000 new nuclear missiles 
More powerful than the bomb that 
destroyed Hiroshima. 

The U-S.-Soviet agreement an- 
nounced in Moscow Friday deals 
with land-based and submarine- 
launched missiles but carries 10 
curbs on bombers or their arma- 
ment. 
The two superpowers are expec- 

ted to try to develop restraints on 
Strategic bombers in future rounds 
of negotiations, but the new U.S. ff 
air-to-ground missile will be part of 
the American arsenal well before 
that. 

‘The misaile, called Sram—for short 
Tange attack missile — will he 
Mounted on B-52 and FR-111 bomb- 
ers amd on the advanced B-1 bom- 
ber, if that plane ever ts bulit. The 
missile is designed with a range of 
‘between 80 and 160 kms. its mis- 
sion is to help bombers penetrate 
defenses by knocking out radar and 
anti-aircraft missile sites. 
Once past outer defences, the 

bombers would use their remain- 

plexes from 
close-in defensive shields. Because 
& is 8. potential city-Kilier, the 
Sram figures as part of the U.S. 
Tuctear deterrrent against any So- 
viet attack. 

The Russians have air-to-sur- 
face missiles, but none 15 believed 
camparable to the Sram. 

Anti-apartheid march 
held in Washington 

WASHINGTON (Reuter). — Ten 
thousand black Americans, chanting 
anti-apartheid slogans, yesterday 
marched past is Petlugucoo and 
South African embassies and Rho- 
desian information office here in pro- 
test against white minority rule in 
Southern Africa, The peaceful de- 
monstration was part of an African 
Mberation day celebration. ud 

‘Several thousands’ 
killed in Burundi 

UNITED NATIONS (AP). — Am- 
bassador Nsanze Terence of Burund! 
estimated yesterday that “several 
thousands” of people had been killed 
in a recent “genocidal type mas- 
sacre” inhis country. He said, how- 
ever, that a news report of 150,000 
Kilied wag “fantasy.” 
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Salt pact signed; Nixon 
expects more summits 
MOSCOW. — President 
Nixon indicated here on 
Friday that the Moscow 
summit could be only the 
first of a series of U.S.- 
Soviet summits. 
Be told guests δἰ 2 ceremony 

after the signing cf the nuclear 
imitations treaties on Friday 
that he looked forward to wel- 
coming the three Russian leaders 
— Communist Party chief Leonid 
Brezhnev, President Podgorny 
ne Premier EKosygin — +o the 

In the glittering grandeur of the 
Kremlin's vaulted Viedimir Hall on 
Friday night, President Nixon and 
Mr, Brezhnev signee a two-fold as- 
cord to mi: their stockpiles of 

both offensive and defensive wea- 
pons. 

The ceremony demonstrated, Mr. 
Nixon said in lifting his champagze 
glass to toast hig Soviet hosts, that 
the two countries can “work to- 
gether to build a peace.” 

Mr, Kosygin, in a toast, said that 
“everything must ‘te done to re- 
move the hotbeds of war in the 
Middle East and Vietnam.” 

The arms limitation agreemert 
was forged at the e‘ghtn meeting 
between Mr. Nixon and Soviet 
leaders since the U.S. President's 
arrival last Monday. 

The agreemert coinelded with 
the abandonmert of efforts to 
negotiate 2 ‘broed trade agree- 
ment at the summit. The lead- 
era decided instead to create 2 
joint commission tc pursue the 
complex economic talks, Mr, 

Nixon had hoped to use such 
an agreement to get the Rus- 
sians to ald in achieving a Viet- 
nam settlement. 

It was the first time Mr Brezh- 
nev has signed @ majer interne- 
tlonal treaty since he became Com- 
munist Party chief nearly eight 
years ago, Although be has τὸ tep 
ievel state position he was formally 
assigned to put bls name to the 
historic document by President 
Podgoray, a gesture emphasizing 
its special importance. 

Final agreement came cnly 10 
hours before the signing, and the 
two leaders only saw the completed 
texts δὲ ἃ. p.m during a dinner 
given by Mr. Nixon. 

Soviet and American negotiaters 
at the Helsink! strategic arms lim- 
itation talks (Salt) nad put the 
last touches to the treaty earlier 

‘Continued on page 2, Col. 5) 

President Nixon and Communist Party Secretary-General Leonid Brezhnev sign joint dccuments on 
strategic arms limitation in Moscow on Friday. 

MOST SENATORS 
ARE PLEASED 

WASHINGTON. — The American- 
Soviet strategic arms treaty which 
President Nixon has signed won 
largely favourable comment in the 
U.S. Senate. to which the pect will 
go for ratificatioz. There were some 
exceptions, however. 

Sen. Henry Jackson, Democrat, 
Washingtor, was among the more 
eriticel lawmakers, saying the trea- 
ty raises questions “that go to the 
heart of the security of the U.S. © 
and the stability of the strategic 
arms balance. 

“The present agreements are 
likely to lead to an accelerated tech- 
nelogical ermes race with great un- 
certainties, profound instabilities and 
considerable costs," the inactive can- 
didete for the Democratic presiden- 
tial ncmination said. 

Another presidential hopeful, Sen. 
Edmund Muskie, D-Maine, said it 
was a great disappointment that 
the treaty Limited only numbers of 
missiies — not improvements that 
can be made on existing ones. On 
the whole, however, Mr. Muskie 
praised the agreemext. 

Senator Edward Kenzedy, Massa- 
ehusetts, called the treaty “clearly 
the most effective and worth-while 
step taken i= this administration 
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and {t deserves the commendation 
and support of al] Americans.” 
Yesterday in the Soviet Union, all 

major newspapers carried 2 long 
multi-column photograph showing 
President Nixcen and Soviet Com- 
munist Party General Secretery 
Leonid Brezhnev signing the stra- 
tegic arms agreements. It was the 
most prominent press attention to 
Mr. Nixon's visit so far. 

But, characteristically for the So- 
viet press, headlines were matter-of- 
fact. All papers, with remarkable 
uniformity, carried the headline 
“Signing of the Soviet-American 
agreements.” The article helaw save 
only general provisions of the agree- 
ments. 

The Tass news agency review of 
the agreement provisions, published 
in ali papers, ended with the state- 
ment: ‘The agreements will have 
far-reaching consequences for wind- 
ing up end eventually completely 
ending the arms race.” 

Reactions from the Communist 
bloc to the Soviet-American stra- 
tegic arms treaty ranged from front- 
page headlines in Hungary to a brief 
mertion buried in the foreign co- 
lumns of Rumania’s newspapers. 

(UPI, AP) 

AF σ᾿ 

Nixon visits 
Leningrad 

MOSCOW 1.5). — Presizent Nixon 
made a round-trip flight to Lenin- 
grad yesterday, carrying 2 message 
of peace to ἃ elty that suffered much 
during the 900-day World War I 
alege. 

Mr. Nixon's first act in the old 
capital of imperial Russia was to 
place 2 wreath in Piskaryey Me- 
morial Cemetery, where <76,000 mi- 
litary and civilian victims of the 
siege are buried in mass graves. 

‘The President was shown the diary 
of a 12-year-old girl named Tanya, 
who along with a] members of her 
family, perished during the German 
encirclement of Leningrad. 

Asked to sign 2 guest book, Mr, 
Nixon wrote in it, “fo Tanya and 
all the hernes of Tentreen st 
Thousands cf Leningrad residents 

waited patiently in 2 drizzling rain 
to catch a outek giimpse of the 
presidential motorcade. 

ΜΕ. thoroughly 
τ 4 

discussed 
MOSCOW (INA).—President Nixon's 
Spectel Adviser, Dv. Henry Kissizger, 
said that the Middle Bast issue has 
been “thoroughly discusse@” at the 
Moscow sunmit, but “not sli sub- 
jects were as amenable as the bi- 
iateral discussions" on the arms 
limitation treaty. 



social and Personal 
The Nurwesgian Minister for Ec- 
Clesiastical Affairs and Education 
and Mrs. Bjatmar Gjerde yesterday 
paid a private visit to the local 
school at the Arab village of Bi'na 
tn Lower Galilees They were ac- 
companied by the Minister of Edu- 
eation and Mrs. Yigal Allon, and 
the Norwegian Ambassador and 
Mra Petter Graver. 

On Friday Mr. and Mrs. Gjerde 
visited the Ort school in Netanya. 

* 

A posthumous exhibition of the 
works of the Iste Sheindel Felden- 
kreiz opens tonight at the Rebecca 
Sieff World Wizo Headquarters, 
Sderot Devid Hamelech, Tel Aviv. 
The ceremony will be opened by 
David Ben-Gurion. 

* 

The Board of Directors of the Is- 
rael Electric Corporation op Thurs- 
day formaliy elected Dr. Ya'acov 
Arnen chairman of the Board. 

* 

Today at 4.00 p.m. at the Rockefeller 
ἢ Szuseum, Dr. Yohanan Aharoni will 

talk in English on ‘Phe 1971 Season 
at Tel Sheva (Beersheba),” under 
the auspites of Hebrew Union Col- 
lege and the Albright Institute of 
Archaeology. The public is weicome. 

᾿ 
A reception was held on Friday by 
the Independent Liberal Party in 
honour of the first State Comp- 
troller, Dr. Siegried: Moses, on his 
85th birthday. 

* 
Mr, Natan'el Lorch, Knesset Clerk, 
will today meet members of the 
Hillcrest New York United Jewish 
Appeal Mission for lunch at the 
Knesset. . (Communicated) 

Fashionable Furs ~— of course at 
Rosen's Fur Selon, 72 Allenby Rd., 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 615990. Open all day. 
Highly exclusive models. (Adot.) 

Germanys 
sign pact 
on traffic 

EAST BERLIN. — East and West 
Germany began 2 new phase in their 
relations on Friday when they sign- 
ed a treaty which regulates traffic 
across their closely-guarded border. 

Simultaneously both sides an- 
nounced that negotiations on a basic 
overall treaty normalizing relations 
between them — after two decades 
of mutual suspicion and hostility— 
would begin on June 15. 

The transport treaty regulates 
technical matters concerning road, 
rail and canal traffic between the 
two states. 

The Hast German Government has 
promised that after the transport 
agreement goes into effect Bast 
Germans wiil be allowed to visit 
the West on “urgent family busi- 
ness.” It will be the first time Hast 
Germans will be allowed out since 
the Berlin Wall was built in 1961 to 
halt the flight of refugees. 

Under one of the provisions of the 
agreement West Germans will be 
able to use private cars more than 
dn the past to visit East Germany. 

(Reuter, UPI) 

Von Braun leaves 
space agency 

WASHINGTON (AP). — Dr. Wern- 
her Von Braun, pioneer rocket ex- 
pert, announced Friday he is resign~ 
ing from the U.S. Space Agency to 
join private industry. 

Startlag July 1, Mr. Von Braun 
will become a vice-president for 
engineering at Fairchild Industries, 
which is developing advanced scien- 
tific satellites for launching in 1973 
and 1975, 

A spokesman at Fairchild’s head- 
quarters in Germantown, Maryland, 
said thet the satellite programme 
is part of the reason he is joining 
the firm but oot ali of it. 

Monday, May 29, 1972, 
at 8 p.m. 

at the Weizmann Hall 

dewish Agency for Israel 

48 Rehov King George, 
derusalem, 

(and not on May 22, 1012, 

as formeriy announced). 

(Lelpzig — Hamburg — 

at the age of 86, 

Hayesod, Jerusalem, 

Gabriel 

STUDENTS AND FRIENDS OF 

Prof. RUDOLF DREIKURS 
mourn his death 

The Alfred Adler Institute of Israel 

We regret to announce the death of our dear mother 

FANNIE LEHMANN -. 

Shiva is being vbserved at the Moskovits residence, 25 Rehov Keren 
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SADAT BRIEFED ON KREMLIN TALKS 

M.E. is ‘secondary’ 
issue at 

By ANAN SAFADI 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affsirg Reporter 

ἃ Egyptian President Anwar Sa- 
at 

briefed yesterday on the Moscow 
talks amid signs that the Middle 
East crisis is being treated as a 
secondary topic at the summit. 
Sadat was reported to have con- 
ferred with Soviet ambassador 
Viadimir Vinogradov yesterday 
but no details on the meeting 
were disclosed. 
The Cairo newspaper “Akhbar 

el-Yom" said yesterday that the 
Middle East stalemate was dis- 
cussed on Friday at a meeting be- 
tween Soviet Foreign Minister An- 
drel Gromyko and U.S. Secretary 
of State William Rogers. 

The paper's Moscow correspon- 
dent quoted American observers in 
Moscow as unanimously ruling out 
any possibility of agreement be- 
tween the two powers on the issue. 
Tt was emphasized that the ‘powers 
were divided on the Middle East 
crisis by fundamental differences. 

HUSSEIN PLAN 
Meanwhile, a pro-Egyptian Bel- 

rut newspaper claimed Friday that 
President Nixon was expected to 
discuss with the Kremlin leaders 
King Hussein's recentscheme fcr a 
federation linking Jordan with the 
West Bank, The paper, “A)-Mohar- 
rer,” said Mr. Nixon was to pro- 
pose a modified version of the 
Scheme as a basis for 2 discussion 
of a settlement for the Palestinians. 
According to the paper, the modi- 
fications have resulted from revi- 
sions by the U.S., Israel, Saudi 
Arabia and Jordan 
“Al-Moharrer” claimed that the re- 

vised version proposes that Pales- 
tinfans living in Saudi Arabia, Ku- 
wait, Lebanon and Persian Gulf 
states be offered citizenship of their 
host countries. Those who rejected 

is believed to have been 

summit 
the offer would ‘be repatriated to 
the West Bank. The paper said 

following this, Israe] would with- 

draw from the West 
minor changes in the pre-1967 bor- 
ders with Jordan. 

In Cairo, Vice-President Mah- 
moud Fawzi said on Friday that 
the Arabs had no alternative but 
to use force for the restoration of 
the Israel-held Arab territories, 

In an address to the fifth session 
of the getteral congress of the In- 
ternational Confederation of Arab 
Trade Unions, Dr. Fawzi sald 
Egypt had done all it could to 
make Israel listen to reason, but 
no alternative was left now but 
force. 

Egypt indicated over the week- 
end that it would step up its con- 
tacts with Arab governments to 
consolidate joint action for the com- 
ing “battle of ifberation.” These 

contacts were being conducted 
through visits by Egyptian officials 
to Arab capitals and Arab govern- 
ment leaders to Cairo. 

- As part of these contacts, the 
Egyptian Chief of Staff, Maj.-Gen. 
Sa'ad Eddin Shazhii, was reported 
yesterday to be in Baghdad. Iraq 
was a partner with Jordan and 
Syria in the Eastern Front until its 
coliapse in 1970, when the Jordan- 
jans cracked down on the terrorist 
Movement and asked the Iraqis to 
leave their bases in Jordan unless 
they accepted Amman’s command. 
A similar coordination campaign 

ts beng conducted by Syria. whose 
Defence Minister, Maj.-Geu. Musta- 
fa Tilas, flew to Saudi Arabia at 
the head of a military delegtion 
yesterday. Tlas visited Cairo last 
weekend and had talks with Egyp- 
tian leaders, including President Sa- 
dat and War Minister General Mo-. 
hammed Ahmed Sadek. 

S.A. plane stormed ; 
hijackers 

BLANTYRE, Malawi. Troops 
stormed a South African Atrways 

airliner hijacked here and captured 
the two hijackers Friday morning. 
Malawi President Kamuzu Panda 
said later that he had been in full 
control of the situation and had 
ordered police and troops to the 
airport as soon as he had heard 
the aircraft was heading for Bian- 
tyre, 

He sald he told ‘his officials: “See 
to it they don’t get away. See to "ἢ 
the plane doesn’t leave Chileka air- 
port.” 

He said at first he thought the 
thijackers' motives were political, but 
then it became clear they wanted a 
million pounds ransom, He refused 
to negotiate with thieves and since 
they refused to surrender, he or- 
dered the army and police to storm 
the plane, He said a sum of money 
given to the hijackers, earlier re- 
ported to be a million Rhodesian dol- 
lars (£500,000) was in fact only £60. 

The hijackers bad threatened to 
biow up the plane when they held 
five male passengers and four crew 
members as hostages. Later, how- 
ever, when a negotiator boarded the 
Plane, ostensibly, to deal with the 
two, the hostages escaped, 

Belfast yesterday, 

captured 
(In the South African Parliament 

yesterday, Transport Minister Ben 
Sehoeman said the hijackers thad 
wanted to extort money from South 
African mining milHoneire Harry 

Openheimer.) 

‘One of the two hijackers is ἃ 

Beirut police detective, police sour- 
ces said yesterday in Beirut. 

The man, identified by the sour- 
ces as Ajaj Jirjis Yaghi, 38, took a 
vacation from the police force ἃ 
month ago and told his family ‘the 
was going to Europe, the sources 
said. He lived with several brothers 
on the outskirts of Beirut, 
The sources said the second man 

involved in the hijack, Fuad Abdul 
Camil, originally came from the 
Chouf area near Beirut. He took 
South African nationality and was 8. 
Police inspector in that country until 
about six years ago, when he re- 
signed and returned to Beirut to 
Uve. Mr, Camil, 42, has 8 wife and 
‘son living in ‘Beirut, 

The independent “An ‘Nahar’ 
newspaper sald yesterday the Leba- 
nese Foreign Ministry requested 
Malawi not to return the two men 
toe South Africa to face charges. 
It gave no further details, — 

(Reuter, UPI) 
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PROTESTANTS IN 
BELFAST MARCH 

BELFAST (AP). — Militant Protes- 
tants, masked and garbed in com- 
bat tunics, marched through Belfast 

Stockholm — New York) 

and Manfred Lehmann 

in @ military-style parade yesterday 
to demand an all-out British mili- 
tary drive against the Irish Repub-- 
Hoan Army (IRA), 

The 15,000-strong march para- 
lyzed downtown Belfast as two bomb 
explosions rocked the city and four 

Β soldiers were hurt in a border bomb 
ambush. Belfast's Lord Mayor de- 
signate, businessman William Chris- 
‘tie, was slightly hurt in one blast. 

The parade, one of the biggest 
Protestant shows of force in the 
capital since sectarian bloodletting 
erupted in Northern Ireland nearly 
four years ago, was staged by the 
shadowy Ulster Defence Associa~ 
‘tion — UDA; the Vanguard Move- 
ment — VM, and the Loyalist As- 
soctation of Workers — LAW. 

Security forces kept discreetly im 
ut the the t 

which passed off 3.2-km. march, 
without incident, 

The explosions in the capital bad- 
ly damaged an empty cinema in the 
Old Park Road areq and αὶ building 
in the Crumlin Road district, Warn- 
ings were given before both blasts, 
and only two people were slightly 
hurt, Including Lord Mayor desig- 
nate Christie, 

At Forkhill, near the North's bor- 
der with the Irish Republic, a bomb 
planted in a parked car exploded as 
a military patrol cruised past, The 
Army said four soldiers were 1π- 
jured but not seriously. Al] three 
incidents were blamed by. security 
forces on IRA guerrillas. με 

Bank after, 

Heavy seas and high winds early 
aboard the Israeli-owned Zim-' 

PORTSMOUTH, Virginia (AP). — 
The master of the crippled Israeli- 

owned Zim-Tokyo container ship, 
loaded with materials, 
said yesterday he plans _ to ‘‘ride it 
out” in heavy seas off the Virginia 
coast until the U.S. Coast Guard 
can take his 183m. vessel in tow. 

The Zim-Tokyo, with a 34-member, 
non-Israeli crew, was on her maiden 
voyage from New York en route to 
Savanneh, Georgia, to become the 
first ship to use that city’s container 
terminals when she was hit by heavy 
winds and an explosion Thursday 
night that killed one crewman, blew 
two others overboard and injured 

- BHUTTO 

TO SEE 

GANDHI 
ASLAMABAD, Pakistan (Reuter). — 
Pakistan's President Zulfikar Ali 
Bhutto will fly to New Delhi on June 
28 for a summit meeting with 
Indian Prime Minister Indira Gan- 
dhi, it was announced here yester- 
day. 

A Pakistani Foreign Ministry 
spokesman said Mrs. Gandhi had 
agreed to the date proposed by Mr. 
Bhutto, who is due to leave here 
tomorrow for a 13-day tour of the 
‘Middie East and some African coun- 
tries. 

Emissaries of the two leaders met 
last month to prepare for the sum- 
mit, but no sgenda has been an- 
nounced, 

-The Foreign Office spokesman also 
ssid Pakistan's official radio ‘had 
ceased broadcasting anti-India pro- 
paganda in accordance with an ag- 
reement reached between the emis- 
‘saries. 

He said: “Pakistan hopes the Gov- 
ernment of India will reciprocate 
and stop all hostile propaganda 
against Pakistan.” 

Beirut holds three as 
Israel spy suspects 

BEIRUT (Reuter), — Judicial 
authorities are questioning a Briton 
and two Iraqis suspected of spying 
for Israel, official sources said ‘here 
yesterday. : 

The sources said the three had 
been in possession of passports for 
travel to several Arab countries. 

(AP radiophoto) 

‘CAIRO F.M. | 
BACK HOME 

CAIRO (UPS). — Foreign Minister 
‘Murad Ghaleb returned to Cairo on 
Friday night after a 10-day tour 
that included France, Britain and 
Yugoslavia, the Middle Hast News 
Agency said. 

. In au airport statement, Ghaleb 
said that his talks on the Arab- 
Tsraell conflict with French officials 
were “fruitful and useful.” 

Ghaleb said he met in London 
with Sir Alec Douglas-Home, the 
Foreign Secretary, to discuss Egyp- 
tian-British relations. 

His visit to Yugoslavia was “in 
Hine with policy of the two coun- 
tries to hold consultetions on ail 
issues, particularly those related to 
the Mediterranean, xnon-alignment 
and European security," Gheleb said. 

100 dead in 
India famine 

NEW DELHI (Reuter). — At least 
100 people have died of ‘hunger in 
the past three months in a district 
in the eastern Indian state of 
Orissa, 2 top Communist ‘leader said . 
after a five-day tour of the area. 

Mr. Ὁ. Rajeswera Rao of the pro- 
Moscow Communist party told re- 
porters Friday that unless famine 
relief measures were taken, 
“thousands may die of starvation.” . 

Mr. Rao, speaking in the Orissa’ 
tewn of Cuttack, .said about two 
million people in the area were fac- 
ing famine conditions and ‘six .mil- 
Hon: more. were ih acute distress. 
The area wag tit by a devastating ¢ 
cyclone and tidal wave fast year. 

ISRAEL SHIP IN TROUBLE ὡς 
OFF VIRGINIA COAST : 

x knowledge of Egyptian authorities: 

: : ᾿ 3 ay Sa i Ὁ tegic arms accord 23“‘an enormously 
Protestant youths, their identities concealed by masks and dark glasses, staged a massive march in 

demanding a British military drive against the IRA. 

vented the U.S. Coast Guard from getting « tow 

Pespiosion killed one man and blew two
 others overboard, yesterda: 

while, a commercial vessel, a navy 

offer and a coast guard cutter sought 

unsuccessfully to get a line aboard. 

Our Haifa Shipping Reporter notes 
that the Zim-Tokyo, a 25,000-ton 

sa tan ata purchased by the Zim Na‘ ‘Ship- 
ping Company for $18.6m. The ship tely afterwards, | 

files the German flag and her cap- a result of ‘the explosion, 

tain, bis mate and the chief en- tainer which was filled 

gineer as well as the radio officer cals and stored on h
er deck burst 

are German, The rest of the com- into flames. Ἢ 

Paris denies it sought | 

Ben-Natan’s recall 
licly taken to task Foreign Minister, 

By JACK MAURICE 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

PARIS. — The French Foreign. 
Ministry yesterday denied a report” 
in “Ha'aretz” that it had. sought 
the recall by Israel of its out- 
spoken Ambassador, Mr. Asher Ben- 
Natan, and that President Pompi- 
dou ‘had intervened in order to 
keep the envoy at his post. 

officials confirmed that 
Mr, Ben-Natan’s hard-hitting pub- δ 
Ua criticism of French policy ἴο-, the 
wards Israel has frequently an- 
noyed the Quai d'Orsay, ibut they frankly or whether he should. con-" τ 

insisted there had been no move to fine his defence of Israel's interests. νὴ): τος 

have the ambassador replaced. to meetings with Schumann and his’ G, 

Observers ‘here delieve the “Ha’- aides. ἡ Re ee Ἷ 

aretz” report was inspired ‘by re- 
peated remarks from a number of 
senior members of the French For- Mi 
eign Ministry to the effect that the 
sooner Mr, Ben-Natan was re- 
called hy this government the better. 

But this attitude merely reflects 
the deeply rooted anti-Israel senti- 
ment and sympathy for the Arabs 
which has always been a tradition 
of the Quai d’Orsay. 
Ben-Natan has won admiration 

ἴπ France, ei among people who 
ave no particular sympathy - for 

Israel, for ‘tits merciless‘ debanking 
of the tusincerity of French foreign 
policy in the Middle Hast. Several 

Israel of “m 

CARO (UPI). — The Interior Min-. .. 
istry said yesterday that Egypt's. 
Chief Rabbi, Haim Douek, had left “by 
the country in March with the full v 

HHties.” -- 
‘A Ministry announcement aiso. ΤΙ’. 

said that Egyptian Jews enjoyed 
freedom of worship and expression’ 
and were being treated on an equal pptia 
footing with Moslems and Chris- iigioda nit 

‘The announcement wag issued in ἡ 
reply to an agency dispatch, issued . 
ou April 3, what said that the Chief 
Rabbi ‘arrived in Paris and .quoted 
him as saying he ‘had ieft Hgypt- 
secretly “bo escape the pressures 
he was subjected to.” 

SALT PACT SIGNI 
(Continaed from page one) 

and had then flown from the Fin- 
mish capital, ᾿ 

Mr. Nixon described the stra- 

‘important agreement: but...dt is 
only «an indication of what can 
happen in ‘the future as we work 
toward peace in the work.” He 
then told Mr. Brezhnev, President 

A Eads See orw: 
in the U.S. a? eo ete 

Replying, Mr. Kog: . 8mpha- 
sized that the “agrewnent bint only 
‘been possible on the basis of strict 
observance of the principal of . 27% 
equal security. “This 15 ἃ. great 
vietory for the Soviet and Ameri.. 
can peoples in the matter of eas 
ing international tension” —~ . : 

The first part of the arms agree=~tney wor 
ment—a treaty requiring Senate ον 
confirmation — limits each coumry wesea 
to two defensive missile sites with “s their 
no more than 100 enti-ballistic -‘mis- . 
sles (ABM) on each sibe. br 

‘The second and interim executive -h2 
agreement, not subject to Senate 1 
ratification, ᾿ 

latter & already built. The Soviet. 
site will ‘be the present’ complex: 

. Gear Moscow and anéther to be“built “iaven [8 
about 1,250 idlometres from,: the .: 
Soviet capital. - ἘΣ Ὁ τῳ 
‘The agreement to freeze. :uffens- «yd! 

ive missiles extends for five. years “οὶ 
while negotiations continie in’ i 
search of a permanent. ‘and more || 



28 all last 
of the Czars 

* drema of the Moscow summit. Even 

an. 
aguncementa — war a pre-arranged 

The iceberg aide of 
tween Richard Micon sun re ‘Breghnev and between Dr. Henry Kissinger and senior Russian officials > Hap centred the crucial ᾿ wmamit deal — a new commercial erat pole ia exchange for a new 
Sovie cy of restraint - 

οἰ ration on Vietnam. iat 
‘Reports from Moscow indicate that 

agree- 
window. 

dressing. 
This is not to minimize the his- 

᾿ toric importance of an American : 
president paying the first offi 
viait to the Soviet Union. It ΝΣ 
already proved a more substantive 
exercise than the largely atmosphe- 

- . ie Jourpey to Peking. But measured ageinst the harsh criteria of gen- 
wine “progress on the troublesome 
queations of international peace and 
atabiity, the Moscow summit hag 
yet to justify some of the earlier 
expectations, 

For the fact remains that there 
was little radical or new in the 

πο four agreements on apace, scientific 
cooperation, pollution, and incidents 

™ -ast sea aigned in Moscow. Their 
τε jong-range impact may be useful 
- ἐδ Doth nations and to the world 
Ὁ a8 ἃ whole, but they have been in 
preparation for many months and 

_ did not need a summit to imple- 
ment them, 
The strategic arms limitation ag- 

Teement which grew out of the 
Sait talks is at a ijevel of impor- 
tance considerably higher, but it too 
had ‘een virtually concluded: before 
President Nixon came to Moscow. 
Aithoogh it is not the great break- 
through towards a ceiling on the 
telance of terror which some of its 
propagandists are proclaiming, it is 
‘also not the “sell-out” to the So- 
viets some conservative congressional 
and inilitary circles in Washington 
fear tt to be. 
The- Salt agreement is mostly 

symbolic — and economic. It gives 
ft sides greater flexibility in 

piaaning thelr arms budgets and 
expiaining them to their own po- | PO’ 

_ litleal constituencies. But there are 
“enazgh loopholes in the agreement’ 
to enable both sides to w) 
their offensive nuclear missiles. It 
ἐς ἃ quantitative limitation but not 
ἃ quaitative one. It is a first step 
which becomes meaningful only if 
tre two sides go on to more com- 
Qrehensive agreements. 

ANCIENT GLASS 
_ JUDAICA -- OLD MAPS 
KAUFMANN'S ANTIQUES 

Ϊ 
: 1 Rehoy Ben Yehu 

Tel 294113. Aviv, Tel. 

ΤῈ is against this back; en dante of cn anand Sat 
must be viewed, 
agreements in the world are 1 
Meaningless to President Nios ey 

as e other su pd iper-power. 

of the Vietnam conflict. But 
wing decided to mine the North 

Wietnamese ports and escalate the 

bombing, he presented the Soviets 
with a pre-summit dilemma — which 
from all reports epntinued last week 
τ and a crucial test-case of Mos- 
cow's readiness to adapt some of its 
sire opportunistic foreign po- 

The American trump-card was 
trade. The fact that a comprehen- 
sive trade agreement was not signed 
‘and that commercial arrangements 
wil now be worked out in 8. trade 
“commission to meet in the future 
Suggests that the progress on Viet- 
mam was less than President Nixon 
hoped for — and so he decided to 
hold on to his card. -- 

Xt all falls considerably short of 
the goal envisaged only a few 

pro- months ago by the highest American 
trade officials who spoke of a new 
relationship which would mean bil- 
Hons of dollars to the American 

(AP radiophozo? 

interested in acquiring American 
technological resources — computers, 
Automotive plants, industrial machi- 
nery—and in getting most-favour- 
ed-nation status from the U.S. 

Technically all this was held up 
dn Moscow because the Soviets did 
mot to want to pay their lend-lease 
debt to the U.S. incurred during the 
Second World War, until they got 
their special status and a promise 
of American investment credits. 

It seems more probable. however, 
that the deadlock has been over 
Vietnam. Unless that obstacle has 
been overcome in secret understand- 
ings or can be dealt with ir discus- 
sions which will extend beyond the 
summit, the possibility remains re- 
mote for major advances in other 
ereas where the interests of the two 
Super-powers conflict — such as the 
Middle East, the Asian sub-contirent, 

economy. The Soviets remain deeply and even Europe. 

BURUNDI — MORE 
THAN ITS SHARE 
OF TROUBLES 

By ALAN HUTCHISON 

thas had more than its fair share of 
coups, assassinations and tribal 
blood-dettings. 

In fewer than 10 years of inde- 
pendent history there have ‘been 

countiess thousands have left to live 
as refugees in neighbouring terri- 

‘Life in Burundi is primitive and 
tough; development goals are mo- 
dest. The manifesto of the National 
Revolutionary Committee, set up 
after the coup which brought to 

wer the President, Colo- present 
Del rapes ta—emrag Aged  χρσρρ 
‘ally’ unambifious: “The epoch “of 
idleness 45 over. The era of the 
bicycle and of walking is imsti- 
tuted.” 

Tanganyika, 
ig Zaire, to the east Tanzania; and 
on its northern borders lies Rwanda, 
the neighbour with whom it has 
for centuries carried on a feud. 

One of Africa’s smalest atates, 
with an area of only 10,747 square 

conttsent's ghost popuistion ἄκραι continent's highest po osi- 
ties. Its total estimated population 
of @,340,000 means a density of 
bout 330 per square mile. 

‘Like many African countries Bu- 
rundi bas 8 one-crop economy, in 

Burundi is a Ddeautiful country of 
rolling plateaus and its capital, Bu- 
jombure, with ὁ population of 
90,000 ig set on the shores of Lake 
Tanganyika, between mountain 
peaks whose lower slopes are cov- 
ered in profuse vegetation. 

But the sleepy streets of Bujum- 
bura have reportedly been littered 
with bodies in the wake of one 
more episode in Burundi’s violent 
political history. As yet there have 
been few reliable clues es to what 
exactly has been happening in the 
tiny landlocked enclave. 
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eee 1S BURUNDI 

Rumonge δι *Bururi 

thorities. Refugees ere now on the 
move out of Burundi, motivated 
doubtless by fear of reprisals, but 
also possibly by the age-old problem | ~ 
of Burundi: land famine. 

As refugees trom political chaos, | was held 
they would perhaps be more sym- 
pathetically received in neighbouring 
one than a a5 od happened 

‘oricaliy, Υ̓́ ply strayed 
over the borders in search of land, 

Familiar problem 
Micombero inherited, and has per- 

petuated, a problem ail too familiar 
ti newly independent African coun- 
tries: 8. manifestly unjust tribal 
system, under which for centuries 
The aristocratic Tutsis (of whom he 
is one) have held in fief the Hutu, 
who form 85 per cent of the comn- 
try’s ion. A similar problem 
existed in Rwanda, but even before 
independence in 1962 when the 
former Belgian trusteesbip territory 
of Ruenda-Urundi split into two sov- 
ereign nations; the Hutu majority 
seized political power and set up Af- 

vica’s only genuine peasant govern- 
ment, 

Rwandan Tutst refugees poured 

into Burundi, and with the conn!- 
vanes of their ethnic cousins, the 

known as the Cockroaches from 
their hebit of raiding at night, with 
the object of regaining power. 

of independence, “Mwamt 
Mwambutsa IV, allegedly spent 
most of hig time — and his £2,000 

a@ month state allowance — in the 
pursuit of in Burope, where 
the had an elegant lakeside house 
near Geneva. 

Prince 
πε τα ΤΡ Τα Micombero. In No- 
vember 1966, while Prince Charles 
was-on δὶ official visit to Kinshasa, 
Micombero seizeg power end deciar- 
ed himself 

But in a poor, Dac 
Burund . fore: 

; Tumery. ‘The econo- 

HEYKAL: - 

Moscow 

talks not 
binding 

GAIRO (Us, — Tos reas of the 
not have a binding effect on Egypt's 
Middie East τοῖον, but they should 
be taken in consideration by govern- 
ment leaders, Mchammed Hassanein 
Hayxal, ed:ior of “Ai Ahram” news- 
paper, said Friday. The outcome of 
the Moscow conference, he said, will 
Rot Se “cur fate Sut it should be 
“part of our calculations.” 

Writing in bis regular Friday 
column, Mr. Heyxai said the fact that 
the Soviets greeted Mr. Nixon des- 
Pite the American dlockade of North 
Vienamese ports means the Russians 
“want Richard Nixca to be the Pre- 
{ sidert of the U5. until the year 
{ 1876. 

ὃ Middle East 
with our land 

and "he added. 
“Then we should e@ in ovr cal- 
culations the ou: ε of the Mos- 
cow taiks.” 

Mr. Heya: 52:3 smaii nazions can- 
not tackle the prebiems cf their ero- 
momi¢c development and national se- 
curity in isolation frem the two 
Super-powers, cr αἱ least one of them. 

“Egypt, by ‘ts pregressive nature, 
chose the Soviet Union,” he said. 
“But Egypt aizo maintained open 
doors and firm ridges with other 
mations cf the wo: which ensures 

sions." 
Mr. Heykal said tre fact tha: the 

meeting tock place esp. 
calations οὗ the Vietnam War “leaves 

for ccudt that the two 
ms will not allow any re- 
et to affect thelr rap- 

ite the es-} 

es τ Ἴ κοὐ 
Manchester United soccer star George Eest relaxed in Spanish 
sun Thursday with a bottle of beer and on unidentified flonde 
companion after announcing his retirement from soceer. His team 
is in Israel now for a match here Tuesday. (AP radisphote) 

ISRAEL AIMS TO KEEP 
‘TERRITORIES — ‘TIMES’ 
| Loxpox {APi, — Israel's aim ‘is 
to keep ‘erritories cccupied since 

ithe Six Day War, the Lon. 
“Times” wrote ia an ed.toriai Fr. 

; day. 
The paper said, “Origi 

doub:, most Isrzelis were 
{of hanging on τὸ 
tory Im the hope chaz 
;make it easier to barg. 
| 3ϑτεεά borders they su 
‘sired. Now the more zgere 
jis to keep the territories for their 
own sake.” 

The editorial conti: 
, “It ws in this sprit 
} goes οἱ, new settlem 
up all the time in 

iGolan Heights, and 
| Bank. Roads and hotels proliferate. 
"The Gaza Strip is being divided up 

ment, even 
eyesores Le ἃ 
Arab Jerusalem, w 
tiomizing the face of the 
are 

ference table. All 
Israel, haviag given up 2ay 
ation of a general or of ar 
settiement and with less +r 
fear imtervention by 
power, is going ahead 
as possible with the inco 
the territories comauered 
and not for 10 or 15 years, but 
perpetuity.” 

Two ‘rabbis’ 

arrested 
e Φ 

in swindle 
Reuter!. — Three 

g to be ordained 
court Thursday 

charges, after alleged- 
undreds of students in 

Asia and Africa through the 
non-existent "“Mar- 

hheu ef 

US, Attormey Robert Morse said 
a fourth suspect in the case, Joseph 
Hochhauser, was 51} sought by 
Police. 

Mr. Morse said Mr. Tannenbaum, 
Mr, Fuchs and ΜΙ, Danziger were 
arrested Thursday by U.S. Post Office 
inspectors, who said the men had 
placed advertisements in educational 
magazines ‘n foreign countries offer- 
ing vacheiors, masters and doctorate 
degrees with littie or no require- 
ments. 

The courses were offered for $400 
each for the bachelors and masters 
degrees and $500 ‘or the doctorate, 
but once the fees were paid the stu- 
dents received no further communica- 

Itions, Mr. Morse said. 

ΜΙΝ ENOTRIA 
classification:— | Enotria— built in 1952 “c" 

TEHERAN (APi.— Five men were 

executed by firlng squad Thursday 

after being convicted on terrorism 

charges. Another 10 had their 

{death sentences commuted to life 

imprisonment. 

ferred to their new address 

Notice to the public concerning the transfer | 

of two divisions of the 

ACCOUNTANT-GENERAL’S OFFICE 
On Sunday. May 28, 1972, the following divisions of the office of 
the Accountant-Genera! of the Ministry of Finance will be trans- 

Iran executes 5 terrorists 

They belonged to 2 group οὐ 58 
accused of murder, dank robsery, 
ifiega! possession of arms, com:act 
with forelgners aad su on. Six 
were cleared of ali charges and 
freed while the rest recelved orison 
terms of three years upwards, 

7 
| 

6 Rehov Peek, Kiryat Moshe, Jerusalem: 

The Pension Division of the Accountant-General's ΟΣ σε; 

The Control Division of the Accountant-General’s Office. 

On the day of transfer the offices will be closed to the public. 

New telephone number: 522261 
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divinity of 

has decreed 

ehild pay 

@ proven 
and not to ἃ 
(where such a relationship is un- 

proved). 
Indeed, the Talmud (Xiddushin 

74a) indicates that one is not ob- 

tiged to huat out those of question- 

able ‘legitimacy. A search for the 

legitimate was stopped when it 

became dangerous (“ai shehigia 

Psakana”). Even femilies of promi- 

. ment people were “contaminated” 

(“shehare gedolei hador nitme’u ba"). 

Of course, no sincere Jew, apx- 

jous to subscribe to Tora law 

and to the principles of family 
purity, may deliberately ignore the 

obvious case of aduitery and its 

issue, the  “mamzer." However, 

where any slight doubt exists, even 

as to the validity of the mother's 

earlier marriage, 
ther relationship with the father a 
questionable adultery, every benefit 

of the doubt must be accorded the 
child. 

owner, 

PAGE FOUB 

Paying for one’s parents’ sins 
“The memzer shail not enter the Hence, from the viewpoint of Perhaps those who are dist 

*” Sewish family sanctity, the matter by the fate of the “mamzer” do 

(Deuteronomy 23:2) of the “mamzer” is not dependent not find thatthe parents had com- 

on the official position of the Beit mitted ἃ serious offence. No pro- 

es Din or rabbi, but on the absolute tester attatks the parents for the 

reed: “FatheT sauiterous relationship οἵ the adulterous relatlonship. Indeed, “mo- 

must support legitimate child.” μη Δ΄ parents. Where this is us- dern” people are often hardly dis- 

The report dealt with a child ap- questioned, the child is 2 “mamser? turbed by marital {nfideltty. Israel 

parently born out of wedlock and TSS ithout a Belt Din's courts accord legal status to adtl- 
therefore stigmatized by a civil Gooaration. Where there is ἃ mo- 

dicun of uncertainty, the child is stance of “yedua b’tzibur.” 

congregetion of G-d" 

Ν this paper earlier this month 

8 headiine 

court as “Hlegitimate.” 

oOo 

The Hebrew word for an HMiegi- 

attack the Rabbizate. 

For the Jew whe has faith in the 

husband, or by 

unwed parents is not ““epitimate” 

For the icdividual nct committed end f eurth 

direct from Tyre 
Se ene even arrived |seieduled 1 Al flight, Wh enien from Tyre, Lebenen, 5 . ‘When they We regret 

asked the El Al répresentatives for our seein eat” attic Ay the 
hotel accommodations, they were rudeness alluded to ‘by Mr. Berkof 
told ἢ that sky. Working under 
‘Tou're on your own; We have strain, the airline attempted to do 

up whatev: ible und 
passengers and please don’t ha- Gener dak ly pag 
rangue us any further about this.” entire situation was brought under 

control within 48 hours and alter- 
. nate arrangements were made for 

A, SHERMAN 
Company Spokesman 

directly in Haifa Thursday. The 
a Swiss businessman, said 

Lebamese authorities never asked 
him for his destination when he 
left. 
The 9.5-metre yacht, the Circe, 

is owned by Mr. René Kaslin of 
Basle. He and two friends are on 
δ. summer holiday cruise out of 
Greece, ané were joimed alt the 
port by Mrs. Kastin, who arrived 
by air. They will spend 10 days 

timate child is “mamser.” Νὰ 

Rabbinic lew would not 1. a 
cilia “illegitimate,” “mamzer,” sole- PERSONAL OPINION 

ly because bis parents were not ᾿ 

wed. Yet Jewish law !s under at- © ni 

teck for its position on the got subject to 

“mamazeT” issue. 

The view of Relaoha is basicale “‘mamcer,” even by | an : 
i = se urt. Integrity of society towards manifestly unjust to render a child 

ly different from that of those who pee Ἣν a tha ΤΩ ty a tmameer” snd to restrict 818 

marriage opportunities. In Jewish 

In truth, physically and spiritu- law, however, family integrity is 

Tora, the subject is avy, every child suffers for his 8 capital issue. ‘Next to the inviola- 

bevond argument. The Almighty perents' mistakes. If a mother bility of human life is that of the 

that a child is 2 takes thalidomide during pregnancy family. The sixth and seventh of 

“mamezer" if his mother, married, her offspring is Ukely to be handi- the Ten Commandments are “Thou 

pore Tim by 8 man other theaher capped. If a father commits murder shait not idl” and “Thou shalt not 
commit adultery.” The juxtaposition 

That child may ποῖ mary a Jew ment, his infant child is rendered indicates the crime manifest in the 

born of 8 relationship that did not a ‘living orphan” who must grow viviation of each. Adultery is a 

violate marital vows. The chiid of to adulthood deprived by society of capital offence, punishable by death, 

a father, “He visits the sims of as is murder, The sin against the 

dn Aelocha and may marry any Jew. fathers on sons, grandsons, third family is a sin against the funda- 

generations.” The mental social institution In society, 

to the divine origin of the Bible, father’s capital offence is 30 and undermines society aa does mur- 

the case of the 
ι 

ceedingly troubling. Why should 2 even if it be at the child's ex- 

for the sins of its pense. 

parents? This jars the mora] senses 

of a modern, liberal, civilized 50- 76 

eiety. Such injustice must not be 

condoned and the rabbis “had bet- 

ter” find a lenient sclution te the 

problem, or they are aecused by 

people (often those in high office} 

of lacking humane feelings. 

The “inequity” 
discussed by our seges in the Tal- 

mud, The prohibition is restrict 

only to a “mamser vodei* (born of 
adulterous relationship) 

CEpaP Rare eS ze 

the marriage re- 

cial capital importance, 

not Beit Din ‘fextbility.” 

incestuous wniot. and is sentenced-to life imprison- 

muameer” is ex- grave that society must punish nim, der. 

of this law is 

Yo the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

“mamezer safek” 

bend, following which afl Danes, grew 

Thig may not seem important, but 
it sometimes beoomies οι little bor- 
ing for a Danish subject visiting Jerusalem, May 18. 

thus rendering 

hotels at the company’s expense. 
this Is true, then there must have 

ers. I was with relatives at 
Lod Airport when they were book- 
ed on 8 flight at 5 am. on Tues- 
day, 13 hours after their originally ed free rooms. 

told in no uncertain terms 

orders from above not to put 

LOUIS BERKOFS. 
Jerusalem, April 14. 

El Al replies: . 
In consequence of the wildcat 

strike, we found ourselves with over 
2,000 passengers to accommodate Lod, May 21. 

everyone. 

THE BANK OF ISRAEL announces : 

Today, Sunday, May 28, 1972 a aew series of 

Development Loan Bond will be issued, offering 

a CHOICE. 

Amount of the Isste 

- 110 million. Bonds are issued in 
denominations of IL100 and up. 

Redemption and Interest 

— the bonds are redeemable after 5 years. 
Income will be paid according to the 
highest amount of the two alternatives: 

A. Principal and Interest linked 

— to consumer price index, according to 
calculated compound interest of 4.84%; 
that is, 1.26.66. To this amount are 
added li differentials on principal 
and interest. The Base index will be 

i 182.3 points. 

B. Principal and Interest non-linked 

—aecording to calculated compound 
interest of 10.76[2; that is, 11.86.86. 

In either case, an income of at least 11.50 net for each 

1100 is assured. 

Tax is limited 

— income tax on the interest will not 

exceed 25%. Linkage differentials on, 

capital are exempt from income tax.* 

The bonds are available 

—at all banking institutions and from 

members of the Stock Exchange. Pur- 

chases δὲ the time of issue are exempt 

from commission. 

Certificates are available 

ΜᾺ — within a month from the date of issue. 

Registration at the Stock Exchange 

— the new series bonds will be registered 
and traded on the Stock Market; thus, 
if necessary, bonds may be realized εἰ 

any time, even before the final 
redemption date, 

17) Income Tax Ordinance 91ι6}.3). 

STATE OF ISRAEL 
DEVELOPMENT LOAN 

teroug relationships, ag in the in- 

by Simon Dolgin 

In a society where family in- 

striction (the only restriction) of a ttegrity and faithfulness | 

The direct outcome of that crime 

against the family is the child born. 

Denmark’s help to the Jews 
this country to be told every now 

Sir, — In alebter which appear- and then what extraordinarily nice 

edon May 18, Bileen Pollock refers people the Danes are because of their 

to the Jews in Denmark being help to Jews in Denmark during 

ordered by the Germans during the the war. The fact is that, as the 

war to wear 8 Star of David arm- Danish underground 

strong, i ihelped people per- 

meluding the king, wore this arm- secuted by the Germans to flee io 

bang. This is not true. Neither in Sweden. At the time the Jews were 

April 1940, when Denmark was threatened, they, naturally, were 

invaded, nor later, was such an helped to flee by the same under- 

order issued, and no Danish subject, ground movement, not because they 

the king included, Jew or non-Jew, were Jews, but because they 

ever wore the armband mentioned. human beings in danger. That is all. 

SVEND HOLM-NIELSEN 

El Al handling of strike 
To the Editor of The Jermsslem Fost on a peak’ travel day and émmed- 

‘Sir, — Your newspaper reported iately began making arrangements 

that several humired Ei Al passen- for transfer to forelgn carriers. 

gers remained behind during the When we reached a point where 

first day of the recent strike and further transfers were impossible, 

were accommodated in Tel Aviv our staff tried to find hotel rooms 
Bed for fe several frundred people sti 

not accommodated, We not pay 

Yacht calis here been special selection of passeng- for the hotel rooms but made Ἐπὸ 
arrangements. In the. instances 
where elderly people and small 
children were involved, we provid- 

The result of that crime must be 

restricted from a society which 

ayows femily sanctity. He may 

matry only one who does not issue 

from family faithfulness, such as 

another “mamser,” or one whose 

ἐς were not subject to the 

Jewish demand for fidelity, as in 

the case of the convert. : 

Tne basic issue is ot the 

“mamser,” but the family, The mo- 

ral judgement must start with the 

perents and society, ποῖ with the 

rabbis. A child is innocently stig-/ Sigi 

matized, but every law committed 

to the greatest good renders harm 

to some individual, 

The more basic issue is our Mo~ 

ral values — not the rabbis’. We be- | Aviy, 

hold a society that ery! apart 
at the seams.” We family are 

Hife, once the hallmark of Jewish πὰ ct Set eg by Buxtehnde, 
virtue, disintegrating. Marital in- | Sehelat and Walther. 

fidelity and divorce are rampant,|7T EO Sanacek’s “Diary of One Who 

‘and ‘we do not decry them. Iustead, Vanished,” probably intended. as 

we attack rabbis who champion|a slight deviation from’ the Feati- 

family fidelity as being of capital } val's traditional programme, com- 

importance and eschew the issue of | pletely wbole the show and became 

adultery. teehee the evening’s main attraction. Ja-|- 

The “mamzer’ himself is inno-}anacek’s music was exciting ang the 

cent, but bis parents are offenders. | tenor Peter KeHer gave it a breath- 

Let ‘him hold them accountable for|taidng performance. His ability to 

their capital crime against basic |endow the music with absorbing 

social integrity, for Shei wioleton consequence was remarkabie. 

of marital vows, for their under-/ at was a pity the alto, Margit 
mining the foundations of social 4 
structere. "They, lations | of soci) | Neubauer, was inferior to t

his fine 

or the rabbis, visit thelr sins on 

these youth. 

ΚΗΘ 

GARDEN FOR THE 
BLIND 

" Wo the Editer of The Jerusalem Post buting bis share 

Sir, — I have just read your re- e 7 

port,’ Viena to bund garim aoe! ᾧ Chievements 

of the young 
blind in Jerusalem" (May 22). It 

students of the semporition 

in both 

seems that it is never too late for 
justice, even if it is done umcons- 
clously. Before the Nazi era, there 
was a well-established Jewish In- 
stitute for the Blind in Vienna, | Concert by 

founded amd also originally direct-| i) 
ed by ἃ member of my family, a ἀραιβτι = 2 : 

leader of the 1948 students’ revolu- abi : ad torts = 

tion and also founder of the Lemel 
| oes demonstrates its 

gust achievements in a spectal concert 
one of the most beautiful spots of] in which the young composers pre- 
Vienna, and had 8 wonderful] sent their tatest works. 

garden with a playground for blind) ‘This year's concert egain yielded 
children. This institute was used 89} 4 rich and varied fare. indicating 

a synagogue during the High Hol-| that we have plenty.of young ta- 
days by the Jewish community, |jent and that professional training 
and the garden served as meeting | jg first-class. Ag last year, the pro- 
place for the Zionist Blau-Welss|sramme showed: a remarkable va- 
youth movement. In front of the! riety ofstyles, expressionsand kech- 
building was e statue of Ludwig|aofques, including a serlal composi- 
August Frankl. . ' tion, five pieces for String Quartet 

Last year, I revisited my child-|by Moshe Zorman, amore tradi- 
hood town and found the building | tional composition for flute and pia- 
guarded by police, ag it is mext|no by Baya Arbel, concrete music 
door to the residence of the Aust-|with live voice by Dan Lustgarten 
rian President. The lovely garden | and two works for volce and cham- 
still exists, but the statue has been | ber ensemble by Yitzhak Steiner and 
removed. It would be approprizte if ky. 
the Mayor of Vienna could help 
locate the statue and if Mr. Kollek 
would then have it put in Jerusa- 
lem’s future for the blind. 

WALTER FRANEL 
Jerusalem, May 22. 

PEN FRIENDS 
EXLY GOLDSTEIN (23), of 8025 

pra rs 

tnd Seect, “Brooliy, ΝΟΥ, 1024 |less impressive was Redzinsky’s Dan Carmel, Tel 

Jere anda "No. 1." - Bog fe ahs gory 

BENJAMIN BAR-AM . . May 31,. dune 1... : 

vp.) dune'T8, June 19 -. 
-from 9,00-am.— 1.00pm. 

os + 4.30 p.m. — 6.00 p.m. | 

τος JERUSALEM. fe 0) ..Ὁ τ... Ὁ -ν" 

ἼΟ Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel. 223261 ᾿᾿ 

ee june 12) dune 26° - 

ἐστον τα τον 9.00-a.m:.— 1.00 p.m. 
coo “e+ 8.00'pm, -- 6:00 Ρ.π|. .᾿ 

-TEL AVIV: ae ἘΣ ἘΞ : 

TELEPHONISTS REQUIRED: 
for the international switchboard (“18”) 
in Tel Aviv a 

| 
| 

᾿ Required qualifications: Ἃ .high-school education. 

* ful command of Hebrew 
sisi whips Migdal Shalom, ‘Tel. seal ; a. ΘῈ 

; : ᾿ Daily from 9.00 a.m.—2.00 p.m. 

A full shift consists of Τ working hours, including two (éxcept above dates) - 

For-.clients: convenience ._ 30-minute breaks (also on Saturday and holidays) 

FLEXIBLE HOURS AND 
PART-TIME WORK WILL BE 
APPROVED ae 

Potential candidates: * «Students 

The Company. will be moving skertiy te ite modern promises i ; . sertty 7 
im tho ‘Sclemce Based Industriel Park in Miryat Weimaéna, 

Registration at the Tel Aviv- 
Yafo Labour Office, 12 Rehov 
Yavre, room 12%, Monday, ve wad εἰ } 
“Wednesday, 8.60-9.80 am, . Planning’ and_coordination. of -sH company erations. -~- Fi 

and 1250 pm. Bring your ms: Management experience’ in electronien industry. - 

For further particulars call 

Tel. 68-622595, between 
8 8.0L-2 PI ᾿ 5 

se” exp 
ently, and. 
nd ‘Hebrew 

Pes 



So τὸς - set = Ἐπ ΣῈ i 

‘t oO ὰ ἢ τ ᾿ 
PaGE FIVE i 

»Elow rental honie a ave τ | πῶς nt¢ CS ΟΕ “τίσ ten Atmosphere blamed = ς. | Ἐπ ΤῊΣ ‘oo sphere bla 

Herp solv pr roots! Logie cau τος for drop in ali | SUiVe problem rental homes can help or drop in aliya 
: ᾿ aaa Bla ? Solve the housing 

A CONFERENCE oF ine τς : ον. : ᾿ : pple hate ate palo that Israelis do not want olim, Mr. 

A best Jewish tiimiee t ‘worlda. the Jewish Agen : shortage and make HIE etmosphere in Jaraell $0- Pincus said, He said this atmosphere 

“itedy the subject of braina to cus Plan” over weet tte “Pin- applied to the thin : Clety" was blamed ὃν Jewlah could well lead to ἃ failing off of 

[ag fs. belng of rental hous men in consteuntie en oa the top Edu work of the U.J.A, gs easier for Agency and World Zionist Organiza- giiva trom che “lands of ardship, 

ee one ee eee bY Arye Pin- joint ection had formed a cational und in putting up q j ᾿ ts tion Chairman Arye Pincus for the as well aa the Westers countries. 
© of the means of tack: 227t,committes with pri complate network of school i, ‘oMUgrants. Avraham downward trend iz aliya from the "poe zionist Executive was alarm- 

Ἢ is Sener acute ‘housing problem, et the Mintstry of me ya development towns and problem Ofer, the Histadrut west, There were other factors too eq by the decline in the allye 

tomarpahe tet 2 home in Kfar ing elfuntion pune, with Che house παῖδα (8. *8e,Denmerk School in bo. cine chi ν᾿ Ὡς howling probleme and insecurity figure from the U.S. and the rise 
νη Awe ie ‘relatlo ν cus inter. Katamon), εἶ i over job prospecta — but it ts the ἢ - - Pin- 

Jewish Agency Executive acninnn τὰ between oe oe . changed the face τ fate acne EB ξ » disagrees, general pati eye feeling in the OE ae of sori. ae sin 

thst Seber housing wes not en τῶ πὰ Pincus aired ily Phe κα oe ee In addition there wen lHey were interviewed country which 26 making poteatial cumber of Amerizan yordim ire- 
. ΦΕΥ͂ question, 4 iinancing τ Present cumb kindergart kind MAR im chan; ᾿ : . Pine . ᾿ ἊΝ 

ini aed yew: Bat ἊΣ Pincug ig He compa, inamigrang ‘absorption, perbeselinrne ites andthe sores ‘Ot 
by K SEGAL, cus τὸ the Zionie: 3 Executive eet sir llr sel ee oe Τὲ Ἐπ 

‘eon δὲ rental housing ed that the P8, all also operated ing ‘a JJerusalem last week. Οἱ ‘renort 4 mt the ἢ 

faciitate labour mobility and make ty “at jmetticlent, Si Present aet- ly with the Minletey ‘of Education. Ss mapa cde bee ee ae ΒῈΓ ὍΝ ΠΒΌΣΓ 
: νάνι &bsorption easier, εὐ beorntion “not having been ae μίλειε ate designed to pre- from France. Allye from Argentina, The causes of the decline in aiivd 

Υ Aantal a} bluff ourselves, Im ondiintign Tesponsibility for co- phere seacecace of an atmos- ae ott τὰς accepted truism of thing peesth! ἡ Δ 30... hand. snerenaed a from the U.S. were, in the Execu- 

Th. το δη 5 a πων - Coordination δέσει phere which encoura; onism an ἢ aes 800 iz 1970 τὸ 2,100 in 1071, ἢ an: 

ΤΝ Gates extet, rhetier ice διδ- ee at εἶδα Jewish ‘Agency vents Pmenceupetion oo perl gre Sountries mablen: apend pe cacy tin eke Teach the 8500 0 Gecrease tn internal aocis! t22- 

ἕως ante conn peared ernment .- itself ut within te ce rp. We have to E bg A pets hersbie eas shea the moat fe es. Σ oa radio interview, » aoe ἐπ ρας ΤΟΥ olfm 

wiitally - esono~ . Ministries make such claim, F report aie - ἰαπιδ “circies amon ΧΕΡΒΔῚ 

schemes." viable rental ‘housing Labour, Housing, Education and timate solution lies in ene ee ration guerre: Gok Δ ΝΟΣ ¥ positive in. the Oriental commusities who pre . st ‘sini that with olfm com 

havnt : - all with a direct amd gration, ag this makes the country ' 20 average of 5,000, merica singe the imple- tend that social problems can be εἰ 2 Attn ; 

σεις did he have to on immigrant aba bearing Wer-and expands tha economy.” es 2 Agency reorganiza- solved by stopping allya” for ing in trom Russla, 

he strong criticlam of ταν ΔΟΟΌΣ “Kou may be. my." ‘Turning to the problem of Jewish ee Ἢ Sears hls neme, dempening ellya enthusiasm, He re- 2lya was no longer a matter 

gals, τα exp res ae me eay it, but baer to hear Incentives ecucation in the Diaspora, Mr, Pincus Mr. Pincus sald: fused to name these “circles,” but Urgency [ἐπε Executive saw this 85 

Ἂν cise. General Manager te 6, OY if the Ministry of believe that ‘An tor the id that he coud sum It up fn "i Was aways Ὁ said they obviousiy ¢afied to realize 2D excuse ‘eg 

‘rota: housing co: the Histad. to exist, then Δ has tives for ridley desires over incen- One word: “Catastrophic.” The Agen- “as succeeded bey thet without allya social problema ® the Sagging of the rest-Six 

‘Oedim, Avraham eee ee operate at least & should concedes that, ὑπὸ tt. Pincus pbelitalg Education Department wag t0ms. For iz ἢ would be worse, Perhape they did 
hee A who Ω my Rood , ¥ rot int ter olim, hi sd, 

: μεμόνοα that 8. rental housing scheme le pointed out thet the cy create aliya, it has to be accepted to train and send teachers aris but this. “iad the. eftect they de. 
.would never work? commuaities, but the questios was: 

What Jews will we have in the fu- Σ 
ture? 

Education 

“The answer ia that Jewlah educa- 
tion hes to measure up ta needs of 
the Diaspora. It is my thesls that . 

ich, Teel and are gaining the im: 

G.N.P. up 8.5% in 1971 
mere wea now “an inf 

thusiasm,” gartiow! 
the Jewish A, vo Assembly 

eaning into the 
arinershin Detween Is- 

cidediy had. 
Jews abroad get news 

proviem in greater depth +: 
with the Jew!lsh Agency's aliya em 

garies. 

@ 5 , hidden sub- — the commi there would be many you τα the Diaspora cannot solve the prob- 
ὡς πϑισι Bor, te malkea it impossible gap, but we prafer ep the social Soming from the free ΣΌΣ lem, and Israel and the World Zionist Jerusalem Pos: Eccnomic Repcrter rose by three por centi, Food con- 

for yOUnE Couples to acquire homes met needs... It im't ig τε from English-speaking coun- Organization must come Into the : are Israel's gross national product sumption rese by a τοῦτες one per 

hosing sborta, n fact, I think the question, Because we are Jews af whould not be expected to go Picture, to thie ead. We have work- 5 ate . nt perinies, Tobe by 8.5 per cent lest year, it cert, drinks by 8 per cext, ciga- 

μους shortage in face of price have 8. desire for a particular ina EP Much, About 8,000 to 9,000 could ed out a number of ideas ard pro- : ft restrict: swag oficially announced dy the Cen- rettes and tobacco by ΣῸ per teat. 

” aim is one of ed by Shikun Ov- of Jewish State, and this affects as eater from the U.8, and Ca. jects to this end.” 2 ONY snc) Bureas of Statistics, Allowing Ia the Meld of persona. services, Οἱ 

ΤΣ drain abro, oe couses of our dur whole approech to aliya and ΘΝ δ0 1.600 from ‘Britain. As for They include sending teachers ran expansion of three per cent lay on telephones rose Dy 18 Fer 

pe vind if our economy reaction in tha outside world to , He predicted @ drop, which from Israel who teach not only He- in employed iabour, the increage per cent, on foreig=, ‘TeV 21 

can't | @n answer to the ques- future allya p ra wes Mnked to the shortage brew, but what-it meens to be a capita was 5.5-6 per cent (at coo- per cent, anc on 

δὰ eek tan ee then we sre He uttered a Cate oA “we can pag er the large families wish- Tew. Ag he puta it: “We have already stant prices). cent — but » its ‘ 4 

Se τ i (6; lost Οἱ me vet o continued to fai, 
gone, Ὑ serfous prob- not expect Jews to come here in- “With regard tolls warning ofim- llttie time left if, we are to avid 18 per cest myer capita etter 8 zero tavestment in ‘Axed ace 

definitely if we are unable to pending disruption in Latin Ameri 
tags, equipment ex ANATOST, 

and his advice to Jews to Gee ont 
while the going was good, Mr. Pin- 
cus said that reaction had split into 

Increase in 1970. Thia permitted an 
impressive allocaticn of resources to 

- other purposes, Investment rose by 

losing the next one. We canzot rely 
on another Six Day War to awaken i. 
Jewish identification.” 

cluding shipe ane 2: 
one-fifth. _. Sapir supports 

Mr, Pincus was pleased to note 
that, when he put his proposals to 4,000 wards, Man ᾿ A 11.δ per cent, and exporty ὉΥ 28 | cnn 

δον M , not from recent im- two streams y weys existed of getting + τ BEX ΟΡ; ¥ \ 
: Mr. Pinhaa Sepir, the Finance Min- migrant famill those who responded through to people, he poizted out per cent, : 

t les, but from strata and negatively, and those whether fag Ge apie eri ἐξ: i} ATTENTION ALL TOURISTS 
imports west up by 9-10 per cert, j 

but Lf military purchases are omit- 
ted, the cHmb was 18 per cent, The 
fall in armg imports reduced the 
country’s total outlay or defence to 
14-15 per cent of all resources (in- 
ciuding the import surplua:.and 22 

per cent of the GNP, 

ALBA Forwarding 
Company, Inc. 

We are happy to inform our 
cHenta that we regularly exip 
personel effects and all ic2da 
of other goods from israe! to 
AMERICA and CANADA 
through collective B/is, 

angrily 
who declared that he wes only spel- through community centres. But 

‘PLENTY OF OTHER ANSWERS’—OFER 
rose faster than ser- 

INTO 

ae 

YOU MAY NEED 

I haar pa iia opposition to Jew- 

completed or -under 

He put these demands ut 15,000 
for ἢ ita, 15,000 for young 
couples and 5,000 for slum clearance 
projects, leaving the rest available 
for the general market. The over-all 

Jarger scale then anywhere 

Sayer Loh goa as per persons com-~ 
pered with seven-10 in Western Ἐπι- 

elisa dn 

and do it,” said Mr. Ofer. From the 
tavestment point of view, there 1s 

brains Uttle difference between 8. flat built 
for esate and one built for rental. 

“I don’t think that any Jew or 
Gentile in the U.S. weld invest in 

Khousing cooperative) where people 
feel they have a responsibility as 
the property is their own, He fears 
thet people renting homes would 

A’ ds 
. Ofer prefers to 
system of the bayit meshutef i 

nonsense,” he went on. “All it does 
is freeze rents, but when a man 
moves from one home to enother his 
rent usually goes up,” 

The Histadrut housing chief thinks 
there are plenty of other solutions 
— both physicel and finenciel. The 
Money is there, and he has the pro- 
gramme in hand and hopes the Gov- 
ernment and the Histadrut will 
adopt it. 

Luxury Housing 
Be denies charges that Shikkun Ov- 

dim devotes too much of its re- 
u luxury housing 

for the wealthy, instead of operat- 
ing according to social criteria, as 
expected of a Histadrut firm. He 

luxury housing as a se 
arate market, although he acknowl- 
edges that deluxe and popular 

sources to building 

Cleared that tig did not go ‘ar 
anough. He ciaimed that there were 
5:1: another 5,000 Stats held in re- 
serve by the Ministry, adding thet 
this number cowid break the back 
of inflation by stabilizing prices. 

As to industrialization of construc- 
tion, Mr. Ofer says vhere are at 
least 100 ‘stems on the market, 
and israel industry has to decide 
which to chcose. To his mind it 
would be beter to improve estab- 
lished systems in conjunction with 
the research departments of the Hai- 
fa Technion. 

He complains loudly about red 
Ὁ present aziy- 
ἃ hes to get 

the Housing Min- permission =: 
‘istry, the Stete Lecds Authority, the 
District and Local Pianning Commis- 
stons δῶ the Israei Deferce Forces 

Production 
vices — industry by 11 per cent, 
building and roads by 10 per cent, 
and agriculture by 9-10 per cent. 
Public and community services ex- 
panded by only 5-6 per cent. 

Prices sozred by 14 per cent, the 
highest increase since the devalue- 
tion year 1962. Locally produced 
goods were 13.5 per cent dearer, 
imported (including taxes) 
15.5 per cent. Housing prices, having 
gone up by 28 per cent in 1970, 
went up by another 20 per cent 
last year. 

Private consumption in total rose 

by 4.5 per cent ‘(since the population 

Are you residing in 

if you are, then let 

Save Freight Expenses and 

Ingwirtaa dealt with promptly 
and free of charge. 

Ramat Gan, Givatayim, Bnei Brak, Kiryat Ono? 

your local travel 

ἢ 

παν 
a Ἢ 

rope 10-12 in the U.S. n σὲ them. housing influence each other. He over civii defence shelters), not to | 

Eto those . who advocate rental “en this talk of rental hhouging divides the general market Into two- Health Ministry. “I's one agent arrange your travel abroad. 

housing I can only say, go whead producing labour mobility is simply tds popular housing and one-third from which there és Temporary residents, new immigrants { 

paid : ἘΝ We assist yor with your passport and Ϊ 

as le mot prepared to comment ἄχει τὸ his attention visa documentations. i 

Η ‘on rumours that he is a candidate sharp criticism of Shikun Ovdim's " 

᾿ Be pie mousing portone ἫΣ the ner practices in Jerusalem, with res!- 

ΕἾ et, ἢ er is rather critical dents charging that his men ruin 

- of present Housing Ministry policy. the landscape, xfr. Ofter responded, byl ἘΞ ε5 ae] a ! 

& He was glad that the Government bristling: “I: is general knowledge ἢ 

Ξ jad finally agreed to release an- ‘hat our construction is the beat in ry { 

me: other 7,000 homes for sale, but de- Jerzsal τῶν. 

839 Rehov Bialik, 
next to Beit Jabotinsky 
Ramat-Gan | 

Member of Association of Americans and Canadians in Isrzel | 

wee 
OO Ly ΔΝ ΔΈΝΝ ΔΌΣ A A ET A A AY A ASE LET EY LE AT SO ET SE SEO σα 

cot EGe 

FEAL 
ROLL-ON-ROLL-OFF FERRY SERVICE 
Combine your vac. v Δ urip to the eundrenched 

countries of the Med! 
The cruise ships 
alfa Port every 5S 
Ports of call: Limes: 
Bhoces, 

3 The Board of Directors and the Faculty 
Reasonable rates — 
of ca)l — Air cond! 
‘Cuisine — Duty-iree Shop. 

BIGGEST CRUISE SELECTION FROM PIRAECS
 

ΤῸ THE GREEK ISLANDS AND TURBEY 

consaté your travel agent oF the geners! agente 

ALLALOUE & Go. 
Atlenny ποιά, Tel. 6751, G:2880, Tel Aviv; 

Me ae hor mbayat, Tel. 6s772/3, Halts. 

of the 

AMERICAN COLLEGE IN JERUSALEAL 

cordially invite the public 

~s SMONTREAL 
to attend the 

CONVOCATION EXERCISES 
An unforgettable DE LUXE TOUR 

to ENGLAND — U.S.A. - CANADA 

by plane and laxury liner 

pt "QUEEN ELIZABETH 2” 

a: ΠΤ ἜΗ Re 

* to be held at 

Binyene! Ha'ooms, Schwartz Hall 

THERE'S ONLY ONE 
DIRECT LINE FROM 

; ISRAELTO TORONTO
 

nsense directness and 

derasalem, Israel. 

Sunday evening, May 28, 1972 at 7.60 p.m. 

H With our no-no! ε 

Why not go direct τὸ ele et aerate extra services, C.P. Air Leer ἘΠ 

by CP. Air? Cr Air will get y airline that Tinks five con ν SPEAKERS 

,. comfortably, II the way from : 
ΠΕ ἜΣ bale nochange es νου Hong Kong and Tokyo to Mexico and to π Minister of Communications 

Ὰ s the kind of service ¥ Buenos Aires, from Sydney an SHIMON PEERES 
i i 

rae from 
CP. Air, but we ca

n offer 

more 

Conus with C.P. Air, γοῦ τ f
e 

in Rome. And " we Ἢ
 Agee νὴ 

sea via ©.P, Al 

es τοὶ way. it won't cost yo
u any more. 

FLY THE KING'S WAY TO CA
NADA 

Europe and Tel-Aviv. 

Total Lesion ss 

like to know m 
ἘΞ 

‘our services, exiting deatinatio 

aoe attractive fares, 
688 your travel agent

 or: 

CPAir K< 
Canadian Pacific 

et ᾿ 
839 

Iv. 

Tet. 52163. Tet Aviv, Dan 
Hotel, Hayar kon St. Tei. 225487, Tal Aviv. 

᾿ 

ον Flight to London, sightseeing in England and 

δὰ 
τι tnelades’ tle erossing on 

QUEEN ἜΡΙΖΑΒΕΡΕ ; 
to 

ΞΟΠ αι ταν sightseelngs of New York, Washington. Philedelpbis, 

the Nisgere Felis, Toront
o (optional). Return by plane v. 

Payment for fights and cruise in Ysrael currency. 

Information and Registration: 

the Hon. FRANK LIORT 

' Governor, State of Ehode Island 

ΜΕ. WALTER EYTAN 

Board of Governors, American College 

109 Allenby Roz2d, Tel Aviv, Tel. 611981 

i ts 
Shaiom Towe Reitees Advt. Ἰσ τὰν RTD ΘῈΣ’ CAT ME SE GD? A TR BO A MY se os 



PAGE SIX 

Dismissing a teacher 
In the παρ επος ‘Court sitting ἘΠ 

as Court of Civil Appeals ~ 

Before the President (Justice 
4granct), Justices Landay and 

Berinson 
Yosef Mashriki, Appellant, ν, Agudat — 
Yisras) Independent Education Cen- 
tral Office, Reaposdents (C.A. 587/71) 

_ Exelusive with the 

ANGLO SAXON REAL ESTATE AGENCY - 

Stay up to five years for IL500 per month 

Enormous alr-eonditioned lying room, wood-burning fireplace, 

ΕΞ ΤΣ can Ἐπὶ gereened-in porch 
Three lovely Dedrooma, two bathrooms 
Two-car ὑπ θαυ house 

6553 ΕΣ ted oat eter: and PTaxuriously furnished 

Also plenty of summer rentals available, — Cali ua. 

ANGLO-SAXON REAL ESTATE AGENOY LTD. 

7 Mikar Ha’stemaut, Netanya, Tel. 053-2280. 

ΕΓ ἜὌΘΡΡΕ Χ 

Ts! Supreme Court dismissed an in actual fact the respondents had 
appeal against « judgment of im the particular case under consi- 

the Beersheba District Court de-. deration acted In accordance with 
livered on June 27, 1971 {in C.C, the instructions of the Ministry of 
264/68}. Bducation: og in pocorene 

The appellant wee employed ag With the general practice of 
a teacher by the Agudat Yisrael in- ™ussals epplled to teachers of the 
dependent education network. Be- Seer Tae wie Caretes, el 

of $ ᾿ . I. 

huse of ghorimominge ἐὰ his tesch’ fault to 4nd with the respondents 
Education decided that he shouldbe “or Sending out thelr letter of dis- 
@smissed and directed the Agudat Mtasal at the end of June, 1967, 

Yisrael Central Office for Education imstead of by the end of May, as 
to send him 8 letter of dismissal by W8 the punported practice, and the 
‘May 31, 1967. In accordance with a appellant was thus not entitled to 

general instruction issued later by % Years salary. 
the Ministry of Eduestion, the letter Appeal dismissed with IL300 costs, | 
of dismissal was semt out only at Judgment given on May 11, 1972. 

FOR SALE AT IL-210,000 

TECHNION: ISRAEL INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY 

has a vacancy for an 

ENGLISH TYPIST 
Qualifications: High school education, perfect ᾿ pnowledge of 

English, good typing speed, previous experience in or typing, 

preferably English mother tongue. 7 

Applicants should apply in writing, peepee curriculum vitae, to: 

Manpower Division, Senate Buliding, Technion City, Haifa, quoting 

job number Οἱ B/135, not later than June 3, 1972. 

AMERICAN CONSULTANT 

offers expertise in modifying Israeli 
clay minerajs to produce high vis- 
eval drilling muds or imparting 
oleephilic properties conforming 
APT. speelfications. 

Write: No. 10904, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem. This coupon is also. valid for 
reductions on tours..or 8. Tree | 

to the intervening state of emergeacy 
and the Six Day War. 

‘The appellant claimed that es he 
had not received his letter of dis- 
misse] by Mey 31, he was entitled UNITED 
to @ full year’s salary, in accordance 7 5 

with accepted practive in the peda- Luxury Flat in two-family house. ᾿ ΠΟΤΕ ΚΒ ἐς ἧς 

gogic teld. The Secretary of the Gen- Salon and 8 rooms, with open and closed balconies. INDUSTRIAL PLANNING AND , : 

ere] Teachers’ Union testified that Large garden, central, quiet location on Mount Carmel, . ENGINEERING ΟΟ. LIFE LTD. Sl G HT SE Ej ie; 
this was in fact the practice in the 
general educationel system, but he Haifa. . 
conceded that the teachers working For particulars cali Tel. 03-749828. No agents. 
in the Agudat Yisreel schools do : 
not belong to the General Teachers’ 
Union, He said that to his know- 
ledge the same terms of employ-, 
ment wera enjoyed by teachers of 
the Agudat Yisrael educational net- 
work as those enjoyed by teachers 
of the genera) educatioral aetwork. 

A representative of the former 
network testified, on the other hand, 
that the agreements between the 
Minlatry of Education and the Gen- 
eral Union of Teachers were not 
binding upon the Agudat Yisrael 
educational network and that they 
were noi even aware of their terms. 

The District Court dismissed the 
appellant's claim, whereupon he ap- 
pealed to the Supreme Court. 

The appellant appeared on his 
own tehalf and Mr. Ὁ. Yanowsky 

Requires for immediste employment: - ᾿ 13) Hayarkon St.- Tel Aviv 

PROJECT ENGINEER = | 21 56 24Blos2656 
Chemical or Mechanical Engineer with at least 5 years’ previous 

experience in project engineering work and/or’ design of chemical DY=\0ik={0s at = 

Perfect English required. Botschaft 

ENGLISH TYPIST. Kulturzentrum “mas rene 
x ἡ. Ἃ 

nicl eka | | A a uesda τ 

SPANISH TYPIST ELISABETH |}. 
Mother-tongue should be Spanish. 
Please call Tel. 720196" (Galila) or write. to P.OB. 1081. 
Offices at Haifa Bay — Histadrut Avenue Life Industrial Centre. 

HAIFA Bay Factory 

requires 

INDEPENDENT BOOKKEEPER 
Qualifications: knowledge of English or French, at least grade 8 

in bookkeeping, experience in bookkeeping and general adminis- 

tration of industrial enterprise. : 

For additions] information please apply with curriculum vitae 

to No. 119, P.O.B. 4868, Haifa. 

appeared for the respondents, EEQUIRED 

Jadgment 
Justice Berinson, who delivered DYNAMIC SALES REPRESENTATIVES 

the judgment of the Supreme Court, ΜῈ Noti concerning the transfer of the 

noted that the respondents’ repre- 
sentative’s testimony had received 
support {n publications of the Union 
of Agudat Yisrael teachers, in which 
there” appeared accounts of the 
struggle being waged to bring the 
conditions of employment of its 
members on ἃ par with those of the 
members of the General Teachers’ 
Union. 
However, continued Justice Ber- 

imgon, the District Court had de- 
elded not to go into the question 
of the custom and practice with re- 
gard to dismissals of the respou- 
dents’ teachers, as it had found that 

NECKEEMANN 
the biggest sales catalogue in Europe 

Bequired qualifications: 
@ Enowledge of foreign langui 
@ Connections or personal contact met with new immigrants in 

absorption centres, ulpanim, student hostels, and with 
diplomats and foreign residents. 

@ Excellent conditions for suitable candidates, 
Apply to L’Atelier, 87 Eehov Iba Gvirol, Tel Aviv, Tel. 262918 

in Jerusslera: Tel. 34688, 8 2.m.-12 noon, 
or P.O.8. 1274, Mr. M. Eilat. 

OPPORTUNITY FOR EXPERIENCED 
PLANT or PRODUCTION MANAGER 
FOR NYLON CLOTHING PLANT 

Excelient terms with profit-sharing. 
Kuowledge of English essential 

Call Mr. Baker, Tel. 228411, Jerusalem, 
8.80 a.m. to 1 p.m., 4-7 p.m. 

offices of the Investment Authority 

and the Investment Centre 
On May 29, 1972 the central divisions of the Investment 

Authority and the Investment Centre in Tel Aviv, will 
be transferred to: Υ ᾿ 

6 Behov Peek, Kiryat Moshe, Jerusalem. 
The new telephone number in Jerusalem is: ὅ 2 2261 

Dano ὅδε anal πο hoes Wil be εἰσαρᾷ el 
from May 28 to May 30, 1972. 
We spuogs for any inconveniences caused by the: 

4 smali-dvison of these ofles remains at the reyent 
location, in the Shalom Tower, Tel Aviv. | ᾿ 

Friday, June 3, 1972, δ.45 p.m. 
vocaL NEWSPAPER 

No. 22 (632) 
Impressions from 3 Misswn to 

the Soviet Unica 

with: 2% Yariv 
Dr. Hayim Darin 
Yitzhak Semler 

Moderator, Yitzhak Shargil 
Tickets, + Rehov Eaplan, %.30-7 p.m. 

Fri, til 1 p.m. only, 
Exhibition of paintings by 

Improvements on passenger line 400 

to Jerusalem 
From May 28, 1972 the following time table wil] be in force: 

Sunday through Thursday: From Bnei Brak: 
6.30 — 1.30 — 8.00 — 9.00 — 10.00 — 13.00 — 15.00 — 18.00" os a τον a enn : 

ποτε ἢ through Thursday: From Jerusalem: ies igs ἫΝ ᾿ i i Ν ‘ VILA ADO RIE 

820 8.90) 10.00, 141.00 — 12.00 — 16.00 — 17.00 — 20:00 ; an nea , ὴ RCH TRA 

From Buel Brak: 8.30 7.30 — 1000 -- 12,00 — 13.00 
From Jerusalem: 8.30 — 9.30 — 12.00 — 14.00 — 15.00 

Saturday and holidays: 
From Bnei Brak: 20.00 
From Jerusalem: 20.00 

Jerusalem Municipality Ministry of Education & Culture 

Culture Department Adult Education Unit 

diy p LANGUAGE AND SPELLING IMPROVEMENT 
pa nightly at 10.50 

© Bees Wovel «WEEK COURSE FOR THOSE SPEAKING BREBREW 

Course opens on Sun, June 18, 1972, at Belt Hanoar, 

105 Rehov Herzog, Jerusalem. 

Courses take place § am. to 1 p.m. ISRAEL SHIPYARDS LTD. HAIFA 

ORGANIZATION AND SYSTEMS EXPERT 

Registration has started and continues at Belt Hanoar, 

Tel. 66141, daily, between 10.80 a.m. and 12.30 p.m THE RIDING CENTRE 

QF ISRAEL 
The International Horse Show 

wilt be held μ5 the centre's grounes 

at Ganel-Yehuds on June 24, 1972 
at 3.30 p.m. sharp, An Israel team 

i qualified “a δὰ production engineering and administration ὁ 
2 profi and . ξ gad exper financial ane 

& abun to read a professional Hteratare im English 
: Serie: - Wed, : June_7 . 
Popular — Thurs. : 

THE GREAT INTERNATIONAL SUCCESS 

THE SPARKLING MUSICAL BY SCHUBERT 

“Das Dreimddlerlhaus” 

8. ELECTRIO ENGINEER . 
experience = planning oe Enduatrial fnstalletions (preferably on ships) 

4 MARINE ENGINEER / OR AUTOMOTIVE | ENGINEER « 
ig challenging the Sritish army te 

riding team in Cyprus. presented by huge cast fe lena eten years, expen Εν ‘Sie cess 

miideta Gis Gonuldast thenlecien ISRAEL NATIONAL OPERA 5. TECHNICIAN / ELECTRIC DRAFTSMAN 
Premiere Performances: 

TEL AVIV Tune 10, 16, 19, 26 and 28, 8.80 
SUSALEM — 22, Bin: 

HAIFA — June 2 Aran til par ein hace 

Tickets: 1 Allenby Road, Tel. 67227, Tel Aviv. 
Haifa: Kupat Maccabi. Jerusalem: Ben Naim. 

Imowledge of English = ἘΞ ἈΠΟ. ΟῚ 

6. QUALITY CONTEOL TECHNICIAN ; 
Previous experience uf quality control in ship building or conatruction ~ ν 

eligible and who heve experience 

in dreffage, cross country and 

show jumping, should contact the 

Riding Centre immedistely. 

Tel. 08-757675, mornings 8-12. “For Conductor, Βοίοικὲ and Please Spnty in waiting, with eurrioulum vi at ax’ SP ant 

Programme πρὸ Tal - Aviv. 
experience, ta Management, P.t on. "Be, 

Impresario W. ἘΞ. ROBERT presents 

88 part of the 

“VIENNA GREETS JERUSALEM” 

WIENER OPERETTEN- ENSEMBLE — 
LARGE EXPORT COMPANY 

requires 
‘Wiener Stastsopes: BABRL TEREAL (tenor: 
Volkeoper Wien : ΕΞ MARTIES MoT) ano) 

Ax 
Theater a/d Wien: ΠΟΘ ἘΣ ΘΒ. (heritone) 

LOTTE BLAU — ALOIS 
Dancing partners — soloists 

Vienna Lieder soloist: VERA SYOBODA 
Prof. EBUAED MAOCEU with his Vienna concert orehestrs, 

‘World-famous melodies from operettes by Johann ‘Strauss (Fledermaus, εἰς.) δονεξ. Lanner, 
Emmerich Kalman, Robert Stols, Paul Abraham, Edmund Eysler. ἢ i 

% ONLY « ‘4 PERFORMANCES ” ane : 
jerusalem: Sunday, Municipal Theatres Tol Avi Buin * ** 
Baigta: : June 14, Armon Tel Aviv: poner: Te ἢ oe Shem’ 

English Shorthand Typist 

with good knowledge of Hebrew 

. THEATER IN DER TOPSY KUPPERS DIE WIENER 
‘ JOSEFSTADT, Wi Hours, 8.30 a.m. to 4 p.m “Dom Jaan kompt ais dem Krieg" | 33 her original one-women show, ΒΔΕΜΟΣΒΆΧΑΒΕΝ ᾿ 

Oeden von Horvath Musical by Georg Kreisler - ‘om theix world tour - ὁ. - 
Place of work, Tel Aviv. Tel Aviv: Thurs. June ἃ, Hablmah . ahment ΟἿ ἃ concerts - ὀ- 

§ fchmant Wed., Jun ens pe 3 

To arrange for interview please write to Hails: a 73 > ~ 

Jerusziem: Wed. June 14 : The Khan } Jerusalem: Wed.i Sune 3 ᾿ 
Haifa: Εἰδὶ., June 25, Beltenu. Halfa: Thers., , Pane 39 “ 

νον τ ‘Tel Aviv: Union 118 Rehov Dizengoff, Tel. 248518; 
jerusalem: : Haifa: Nove end Garber. 

P.O.B. 16129, Tel Aviv. 



Rad 

All | 

"army girls im their 
the country’s army bases Inet node 

TRE JERUSALEM POST —~ FAMILY PaGE 

A safe port 
in a storm 

soured workers, to workers’ ζ2- 
Muies in cases ch required treat- Too much money can be as ing other family pare ck alone. 

much of 2 WOrTy as too When there is az accidest at the 
᾿ port, 3fr3s. Lumbroso ig called. some- little, Post reporter LEA fines lates sgt; ste mun '3-| 2 form the famiy and ‘take them τ 
LEVAVI discovered when the ospital to ste ther injured re- | 

lative. 
salt , talked to Ashdod Camizg from Norts Africa aa 

ἢ ἥ te especiatiy interested 5 the prob- 
ort’s social worker, But ems of North African port πο τς | 

money trouble is only one Tere, Jews tad been storakcepers | : Γ pediars, never iahcurers. “When / 
of the problems that Mrs. they come to work 2: Torgshoremen 

. here they are ba! oy nO Lumbroso tries to solve. scr, sur che ten at's dew aa 
ὧι herd for tn 

EEE ἐς cee rt. ἵ τι τὸ Leip by pointing | 
out that they have improved their! 
Situation by finding such well-paid | ASHDOD, — SoJats 

A SOCIAL worker at Ashded Port? ἜΚ, 

| 
| 
| 

But they all earn so much mo- WIFE'S BIGHTS 

social worker? But some cf the men, she com- 

That was the reaction from almost i208, Sau 

| 
ney there.. Why do they seed 2 | 

| 
i 

νον RES 
everyone who heard of my visit to 

at Ge maxi dresses shown at a Shekem fashion show at one of Lilia2 Lumbroso, the Ashdod Port 5 (Lp.p.a, Social worker. Mrs. Lumbroso — ἃ 
| OEY Si-year-ola native of Tunis who has 

5 been in Israel 15 years and at the 
᾿Ξ port for seven — told me she gets | 

Poet the same reaction even from other 
r y In social workers themselves. 

Actually, she pointed out, some a, 
e port workers with comparat!vely 

motion high salaries are the ones who need 
δ ee help most: “They easily sink 

ito debt and cannot get out. Their +... 
9 MAY). — if the Japanese wives want washing machines, tele- ; 
us ihere suddenly whips out visions and ali the rest amd the τ 

pee iste a ball-point pen husbands often buy on credit, realiz- 
μοὶ sera’ & mumbo-jumbo series ing only later that they can't pay.” τ 

hieroglyphics, he's probably been They come to 3irs. Lumbroso 2sk- 
by the smell, aights and ing for joens “but this is not ἃ 

bank.” 

The port does have a credit union 
ery day, everywhere, " 3 lovees 

@rrangement where ail employees 
throughout the country, where al- Sve a certain amount and can take 

out loans — “‘but by the time they w: 
get to me they usually have taken 
loans from the fumi ane from ἃ 
few banks as welL” In such cases, 
Mrs, Lumbroso tries to work with 
both husband and wife on budget 
management and on a programme 
to pay off the debts. 

brings This is only ome small part of = 

greater endeavour. It arouses sym- What Mrs. Lumbroso does. Her zel- FA%, WS) 
pathy and sentiment and promotes low social workers (mot to mention ps Wt ah 

understanding’. . . the general public) δ μη associate came to Israel sh “worked in Rosh There are contests galore. ‘social work with welfare grants Came to ‘srai teks . 
Thebest Ἰαοπαῖς thelinperersam, are missing the point completely, Bay's anc Jerusalem before com- 
ἘΠΕῚ πετᾶ Year poetry party that at- she complains. : 
H usands of aspiring poets ἢ + = τ NEW IMMIGRANTS jm Japon and from sll parts of the BMALLINROADS τς το τινὶ atu. The grand 

4 ‘worl luding some who try their The basis of social work is help ; er tn nappa 
ND OLDTIMERS ham at the difficult Tanka verse, — but help is not necessarily money. |; ἢ Susbané’s pre- 

the Si-syllable | classical poem ites 4. worker whose wife is 3} or pose gran 7% 
Engiish. | nour: wing children are failing in school w! Seitt ἢ δι Yr any 
court poet laureates select their not succeed on his job. Mrs, Lum- g:2. (inci: ee ως ooP ake 
poems for reading in the presence broso cannot cure his wife or tUrD Sosiai Worxers' Uston) could give 
of the Emperor and Empress. his children into good students, but Gatatic on other industrial settings 

POETRY SCHOOLS she can try to help the family live i, προ social workers are em- 
with its problems or make small pioved Bur they agree that indus- 

Hundreds of poetry schools, clubs inroads toward solutions. trial social work is important and 
and societies Sour in Japan, and yrs. Lumbroso told of one worker snould be expanded. 

ut ena from who had been mentaBy ἢ] and lat- 
4 : meeded periodic check-ups. He re- ‘journals to the mass ‘circulation pa- 5, Sees ches i πα τὸν here, eves the Communist Party #00, ‘0 go, fo, the nosntals ὅς Flu means cancer 
{Red vee ee weekly begs po then complaining he did not have . . 
or devote full pages once or twice Money to pay the tere. λέ, tum- TISk for babies 
@ week to poetry, Magazines SIS proso talked to bis foreman and 
feature the same rary arranged for time off. She then ar- LONDON ΓΆΡ... — Babies whose 
while at least 10 specialize ἐν 5 poetry ranged for 2 port car (which the mothers have :cfluenza while they 
bi eae 100 ula Pri- port puts at her alsporel ἐπίθες 8 ere pregnant face 2 greater risit 

f° week) to take her the worker of cortact:ag 254 dying from can- 

S. FARK AS LT D. ᾿ Like other condemned criminals to the hospital, The doctor also cer, especiaiiy ieukemia, according 

him, Tamotsu Kohara, a 38- -oonerated and arranged for appoint- to two Bricish researchers. 
MONDIAL 2000 ments on days when the car was in the “British Me- 

. available. Mrs. Lumbroso then called week that these 

IMMIGRANTS! 
Order your furniture 

direct from Denmark 

DUTY & TAX-FREE 
Personal service. 

* Factory prices 

ved authorica- 
zi hetter go 

* = First-class quality 

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALERS, 

Sentieron Home Gta ta. (EF 
Haifa: 11 Rehov Pevsner, Tel. 643448 

Tel Aviv, 208 Rehov Dizengoff, Tel. 234440. “ who studied so- 
ce returned to 

to work for the 

peace of mind and 

eancer and nie times tally she had to go to the same 

hospital on the day of his check- more likely to contact leukemia, 

up. She offered him a ride. He com- (cancer of the Siosd), than in ill- 
plained he had no money for the ness-frez pregnancies. 
return fare — so Mrs. Lumbroso ar- Bur they stressed that the risk 

ranged for the port administration of cancer smong young children 

to pay. After several such “man- stil remained smail — three or four 

oeuvred” check-ups, the worker be- in every 1,990. 

gan going on his own free will, and = Mrs. Joan Freder:ck, research epi- 

ras since been pronounced healthy. demolog:zr at Oxford University. 

Officially, Mrs, Lumbroso (consi- and Dr. Eva Ajberman of the Lon- 

dered a member of the Personae! don School o: tene and Tropical 

Department staff) does not get im- Medicine, based their findings on 

volved in Ashdod Port's difficul: ta- a complete check of every birth re- 

bour troubles. However, workers corded in Britain in one week of 

who do not get along with their 1958 and a detailee follow-up of of- 

bosses often come fo her. Sometimes, ficia! figures for all chiddren torn 

she admits, the worker is right: his between 1955 and 1958. Britain was 

* Another poet 
Yamamoto, 54, the mother of two 

"children, who was sentenced to hang 
ὁ degree manslaugh 

with. But you cannot choose ἃ boss in 1957. 
the way you do your friends. The 

question is how to get along with 
the ome you have. 

The ‘3 management, she s2y3, 
:} bas pecan her wonderfully and 

has always been very cooperative. 
She thinks part of the reason is the 

fact that she began working even 
before the port opened. She got to 
know top management personnel and 
to explain a social worker’s fumc- 

ton to them. 

LAVAMAT 
BELLA 

x DOUPLE DOOR SAFETY 

her «ἃ FULLY AUTOMATIC 
= «% WASHING PROGRAMME 7 : ma Fy Sete ood ot Ἐξ 

Service and spar
e parts quara 

ay gm BT AIRCONDITIONING INDUSTRIES LTD. 

ad (cor.12 Abba Hillel RamatG
an, 

Rehov Gil 

NEW IMMIGRANT Electronic oven 
no influence! 

Candy 
Tel-Service Advi. 

the worker and said that coinciden- times more Hiely | 

foreman is difficult to get along stricken by ἃ severe fi epidemic 

MICROMAT [Ἐ- 

T-A, 3 ARUZAT BAYIT ST. TEL. 55253 

PAGE SEVEN 

| 
| 

with | 
| Travel Insurance ᾿ 
᾿ by ! 

| 

| 
Tyrael Insuraree Co. Lul, 

ISRAEL LEADER ἢ 

in size, reliability and plans j 

| HASSNEH 

| 

LEGGO DUPLO %, 
FOR SMALL CHILDREN ᾿ 
large Leggo blocks, easy to put together 
and take apart, (specially-made for smali 
fingers}, for creative, enjoyeble play, avail Σ 
able at toy stores. . τι 

Models 510, 512, 514 ! 
Distributors; Kanfman Agencies, Ltd. 

SPECIAL OFFERS: — 
dune delivery of local refrigerator. 

New range of furniture from Brazil and ftaly ὡς attractive ἢ 
Prices 

Terylene/Cotten sheets — latest prints. 
Slumberland beds from $130. 

HEAD OFFICE — TEL AVIV: JERUSALEM: 

Migdal Shalom, 5: Boor, Migdal Rasscy, 23 Rehoy Hillel, 

Tel. 58516, ὁ a.m — 5 p.m, Fel. 100. & —é p.m daliy 

exept Mon. ‘ed, 92m. -- 2 p.m. 

FAVORIT 
x BUILT-IN WATER 

SOFTENER 

Ww COMPLETE SERY 

SETS 
-. EASY FRANDLING 

devaluation had ἕ 3 ποτ: 5 ᾧ 
The cep han MAINTAINS STEADY PRICES ! x FAST ELECTRONIC * παῖς τακνξίσσοαισεν ἢ i 

ALL THE MODELS OF WASHING MACHINES ARE FULLY AUTOMATIC * Faost FEEEEER τὸς ESPECIALLY FOR | * SPEEDY ain De 

"$490 $140" $160 a SaNUTa3 RESTAURANTS! ἜΝ 

κο.--- ὅπ Bap AUTHORIZED DEALER ; 
++ IL 200 +11 300 eee nr The | Tel Aviv: SALON MERKAZI, Η 

go Pa wt TE en ΟΣ ες odes ers 
Apply to all Pricéman’s Agents od oosemiere, a Tel. 37829 --- 38037, tax free 82 Rehov Ben Yehuda 

5BEN-ALEXAND ED Se , center itd. | sats; βάτον Maat αὐ Rete Heo . ‘Da: i Rehov istadrut 

34 Rehov Itzhak Saden, Netanya: FRIEDMAN-ZAGURL, 
14 Sderot Binyamin 

Holon: SALON ABRUSSI, 42 Rehov Shenkar 

ABMON ADV, 

ἰ 
i 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT. 
Where to Dine 

FS | 
WHEN IN JERUSALEM dine at Mas- 
swateh Restaurant 

SQUR CELLAR, kosher Resteurant 

and Dairy Bar, 3 Rehov Balfour, Tel. 
662215, Halfa. 

Where te Stay 
Fe  -  -- τ  πτο 
TH INTERNATIONAL vacation village 

at Rosh Healkrs offers enjoyable holl~ 

days for ail ages — drat come iy te 

served! ‘Places stil left Mat mid-July to 

September. ae Ὁ3-548306, 04-86940, 
coer, 2-2 

ΤΟΣ LET, luxury room, air_ songitoy 

for ἀρχίσαν Tel δ δ 

Business Offars 

EL, best seashore lovation. to let 

Aeehed rooms, kitchen, 3 Rehov Ja~ 

betineky, Netanye, (53-2263s. 

Business Premises 

FOR SALE in Gerzliiya Bet, 8. super- 

market gil, ies oF STL sem 
ya, 

Dwellings 

er 

JSEVSALEM 

RL wanted mot 8 student to snare 

LET, Zi, rooms, furnished, tele- 

ΕΝ ‘7400, from July, Neve Granot. 

Tel 64192. 

TO LET ceparately or as & whole, villa 

in Jerusalem containing two 5 bedroom 

flats, branc new, beautiful view. Tel 

§3-744007 oF 03-.343415. 

NISHED FLAT wanted for July 

Raters 3 “or 4 moms. Tel. Stanley 

Fleimman, 911891. $-+ weekdays. 

TO LET, June τὸ, luxurious 2room 

fut, Rehavia, afl conveniences, Tel. 

69427, $-10 a.m. ΕΞ 

RAND NEW, unturnished. 4-room fiat, 

Fe let on "French HIN, jsdea) for child- 
ren, Tel. 03-747928, 

TO T St y-ronm, ond ὅσος with tele- 

phone, 9 Rehor Borochov. Eiryat He- 

yovel, (L404 Available 1.6.72, can be 

seen ' afternoons from 14.00 to 20.00. 

Further details, Tel 29039 from 19.00 
τὸ 21.00. 

τὸ LET. 4reom furnished fiat, heat- 

ing and lift French Hill. Tel. 524533. 
ing and eee τ: σο -ς---- 
FOR SALE. Penthouse near Presidents 
Hotel “"Vered."" 3 Rehov Dorot Risho- 
aoim, Tel So5779, 8.30 to 10.00, 4.00 

to 6.00. 
a A TA 

TEL AVIV AND VICINITY 
eee ee me 

RAMAT CHEN, I am willing to fet my 

furnished 5-room villa, includin 
JL1.000 per month. Tel. 

TO LET, Ramat Gan, new, luxurtous, 
furolshed 4-room flat. 1st, floor, quiet 
area, next to public garden. Tel. 72 
FOR TOURIST COUPLE, furnished 

υ ΤΊ. 

Belt Bl Al, 32 Een 
τὸ Aviv, Tel. 55671, 58039, 589636. 

LET, new, furnished. 4-room fiat. 
‘Lao monthly, on elevation, In Givata- 
yim Tel. Se sfternoons. 
ce) to “Dan” Tel Aviv, for 

furnished, ar conditioned flat. for short 
tourists. diplomats. top luxury, fully 

June, August, September. 
p.m 

ῬῸ breakfast, for 
tourist only. Tel avy ze J 
IN RAMAT GAN, luxury, lat, 
fully furnished, “with Telephone, 160 
sm 111,100 monthly. S23386, 

τῷ LET, for two years, luxurious, 
furnished, 3-room_ flat, complete. exclu- 
sive area, North Tell Aviv, ΤῸ] 260717. 
BRAUTIFUL MODERN d-room fat for 
sale tn Kirrat (Ramat) Gan, 11110,000. 
Tel 743-668, 

FURNISHED and UNFURNISHED flats 
to let in North, Central and Greater 
Tet Aviv. Sun Real Estate, 68 
1θπ Gvircl, 2nd floor. suite 206, Tel 
Aviv. Tel. 265182, or evenings, 410146, 
ORBIT REAL ESTATE solves flat prob- 
lems, renting-buying-selling. Tel. 426487, 
Tel Aviv. 

LET US HELP you find a flat for rent 
or purchase, we spec! alee. Sun Real 
Rotate, 68 Rehor ibn Gvirol, Snd floor, 
suite 205. ‘Tel Aviy. Tel. Bt 5, Or eve- 
nings 410145. 

TOURISTS! NEWCOMERS! We special- 
Ize in first-class furnished fats, villas in 
Tel Aviv orea on weekly, monthly basis, 
Dynamic Rental Agency. Tel. 449885, 
Tel Ariv. 

storey Buildings, 7 oe ‘Utam. Belt Εἰ 
Ben Yehuda, sulte 631, 

Tet pote “Ει, 55671, 58929, 359636. 

ENORMOUS penthouse in Baril, 4 
reoms, 2 bathruoms, 180 metres balcony 
space, almost ‘immediate occupancy, 
Anglo Sexon Tel Aviv Tef, 240342/3. 
NORTH TEL AVIV, big selection 
Spartments 1) Moshe Sharett Street, 

parterre, newly renovated 
, Only ITL&.000! Lovely 3 

Toomed apartment on Smuts Avenue. 
3) Near Habima, luxurious apartment, 
brand new, 4 rooms [L2M.000. 41 weve 

Aviv, 5 rooms, ‘high 
under construction 11.555, 600. 

glo-Saxon Tel Aviv, 14 Frishman Tel. 
242340/2. 

VILLA, 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, with- 
in 3 minutes walk of sea, [L500,000. Tel. 
927060 (not Shabbat). 

in Centre Bnei Brak, fur- 
“room flat, hall and dining 

Tel 792409 from 5, 
gigantic luxury Gat 

. 3 directions, 3 bal- 
cupboards. partly fur- 

upon pillars, for sale: 
Rehor Welzmann, en- 

t 3. Tel. 254014 
EXCELLENT VALUE in Naot Afeka, 
for sale 3 room, 120 sq.m. ground floor 
Sat, 1L195.000, delivery 3 ‘months. Geri- 
Garrun Real Estate & Trust Co. Lid, 

56. 
bullt-in 
front. 

‘a 

43 Rehov Arlsgorov. Tel Aviv. Tel. 
235020, 234919. Please ask for Zvi 
Dedder. 

SUPERB PENTHOUSE, approximately 
18) sq.m. built up area with similar 
exclusive roof area, completion approx- 
imately one month, 11L355,000. Tel. 
στοῦ (aot Shabbat). 
NORTH TEL AVIV. Rehov Beerl. for 
sale, front. corner, room flat, Tel. 
25317, evenings 6-8. 
TEL AVIV, 2 Sderot Ben Zion (near 
gdabima), urgent luxury 35)-room new 

FLATS CARMEL FOR SALE: Near 

Central Carmel extraordinary flat, 180 
sq.m., central heating, storage heater. 

privaie closed garage, many renova- 

tions, splendid Lirias 7 root Lire mall 
old house, bargaln vernbere ἐξ Son, 
130 Sderot Henassi, Tel 85808, 83260. 

FOR SALE, Ahuza, ii) sam. flat, uy- 

ing room, Jarge dining ares, two bed- 
oms and study, many built-ins. 

Fest, 000.~ Tel. 583054, daytime, 245253, 
evenings. —— 

BERZLIYA 

WERZLIYA, PITUAH, in let. 
furnished. 5 rooms, 5 baths, 
monthly. Tel, 932573 “shear 

THE BEST RENTALS AND SALES in 

Hergliya Plush and Kfar Shmaryahu are 

done through Moran Real Estate. Tel. 

U3-922759- 

SERZLIYA, near Ramat Hasharon, 
minutes drive from Tel Aviv. iamurious 
4 and 4: roomed apartments under 
construction, 3 air directions, beautiful- 
ly furnished. 2 showers, 2 tollets. cen= 
tral heating, central gas, central TV 

antenna, imternal telephone, private 

arking, quiet country-lke neignbour: 

od, with 6 865 view from 11135,000 
Anglo-Saxon ‘Herzliya, 11 Sokolar Tel. 
930255 /9. 
IN HERZLITA PITUAS, selection of 
villaa In vartous sizes. ‘“Yerev.” Tel. 
982671. 

“NOFFIM" COMPANY builds In Hersliya 
Phuah, for gale 7 catteges. 5-6 rooms, 
from 11255,000. Tel. 930558. 
nena 

NETANYA 
SNe ee etre mepeamay 
WE HAVE the most comfortable apart: 
ments of 2-2 or 4 roams fully furnished 

available for 

villa, un- 
T1600 

WANTED, new immigrant with com- 

3 mercial/technical experience, in _ecology/ 
gafety equipment/icols. P.O.B, 4496, 
ee on SR 

NEED) ecretary 
English τα μος day or a tourist_en- 
terprise, interesting posttion. Tel. . 

WANTED. experienced English typisy, 
full time for travel agency, “Hilel- 

tours’. 62 Rehov Ben Yehuds. Tel. 
196. 

person. Caspi & Co. 16th floor, Shalom 
Tower, Tel Aviv. 

or German, 
3 days ἃ week, 

ἘΞῚΞ INTELLIGENT salealady τϑ- 
guired for optometrist. Lab oder ‘Balt- 
dey job. 5-day week. Langua, an asset. 

and completely equipped, 
short term rentals. Close to sea and all Tel ὑρθ'αύθδ, Sunday or “Sived. -8.00- 
Neen ee. Gehan a Riek ΞΑΝᾺ late occupancy. ich- A 3 
mon 3 Shear Hagel, ‘Tel. 0sd-22662. Situations Wanted 
FOR PALE 2-room apartment posses- 
ston six elevator, central ser HIGHLY EFFICIENT administrator, 
vices, good tocazion, 1L462,000; New 3- public relations expert, dynamic or 
room apartment. elevator, central heating 
central services possession 8 
TL110.000: Large i4-room apartment, cen- 
wal heating, elevator, excellent_ central 
location. immediate possession. hman 
ἃ Richman, 3. Shasr Hagal, Tel. 0563-25651 

FOR SALE, 3-bedroom flat, quiet street. 
city centre, 175,000, Anglo-Saxon Real 
Estate Ltd.. 7 Kikar Haatzmaut, Ne- 
tanya. Tel. 053-28290. 
FOR SALE, semi-detached S-room cot- 
tage, 190 sq. m., view on sea, TZ200,000. 
Gerl-Garrun Real Estate ἃ Trust Co. 

34919, 235080, Please ask for Lew Krone. 

SAVXON 
Τὸ LET, July. August, furnished, 
room house, 2 bedrooms, garden. Ni 
Monosson, opposite Savyon. Tel. 730059. 
TO LET, Kiron, 3 furnished rooms plus 
telephone, Tel. 756681. 
WANTED at any price! Large and lux- 
urious Filla ‘furnished or unfurnished) 
for diplomat, must be in Savyou. Discre- 
tion assured. Tel. 7a9606. 
IN RIMON, luxurious 4-room flat, fura- 
ished. for one year. with ‘heating, hot 
water, and telephone. TL800. Tel. 286905. 

OTHERS 

RAMAT HASHARON, τὸ let 
rent villas, cottages, and flats. 
Tel. 03-770529. 

RISHON LEZION, room = luxurigus 
flot, fine finish, coloured tiles, formica- 
panelled kitchen cupboards and more al 
Clarin Flats, 38 Rehov Rothschild. Ri- 
shon Lezion. 

RISHON LEZION, Bat Yam. If you need 
8 good flat, and “want to get good ser- 
tle fram the moment you enter to re- 
ceive particulars unthl you get the keys 
fe your flat, come to Ciarin, 32 Rehov 
Rothschild, Bat Yam or 38 Rehov Roth- 
schild, Rishon Leczion. 
BAT FAM, luxury flats 5 3. 3, 4, 
44, rooms in a building Be be com: 
pleted in another month or in yulldiogs 
to be completed In half a year, 
a year and a half. Contact Clarin Fats, 
2 *Rehor Rothschild, Bat Yam. 

T YAM, luxury ase at reasonable 
prices, fully tuxurious, quality building, 
contact Clerin Flats, 32 Rehor Roth- 
schild, Bat Yom 

IL55,000! G-room cottage, 1/3 dunam, in 
plans, in Ra'anana. Tel. 61389... . 
TO LET, a house in Kiryat- 
ished, 3 bedrooms, heating, 
garden, Tel. 721037, 759929. 

months 

monthly 
“Shevach” 

), ~ furm- 
telephone. 

RAMAT HASHARON, magaificent place 
Juxurious 4-bedroom cottages, "Shevach” 
Tel 03-770559, 

τ 185 al 8 a eee Ε ES: ss Es Fl ie 
"Gan"; ask them and they will tell you 
how satisfied they are Details: “Gan 
Building 00." Ὁ Rehov Haim Ozer, 
Tel, P18091-2-3 Petah Tikva (opposite the 
municipality). 

UNITED STATES medical student and 

before June 16: 5. Doppelt, 291 South 
King Drive, Chicago, Illinois 60616. 

Lost-Found 

LOST! Canadian passport RXIS92886. 
Finder please return to Newman, 93 
Herzl Blvd., Jerusalem. 

Musical instruments 

᾿ Tel Aviv. Tel, 5588. 
AMERICAN STUDENT, model flute. ex- 
cellent playing condition. Tel. 03-243669. 

Plots 
RAPER PADREALPLREETD. 
FOR SALE, plot in centre Kfar Saba 
ready for construction of villa. Tel 
821996 during the day, 360°97 evenings. 

Radio-TV 

TELEVISION RENTAL and hire 
vice. Apply [ndustrionics, Tel. 1249008, 
ft 

Purchase-Sale 
PEED AR EEE 
PASSPORT TO PASSPORT, appliances, 
aulo, also furniture and miscellaneous. 
Telephone at work 973111 ext 4010 or 
after 6 and Saturday, 5 Rehov Yalag. 
Rishon Lecioa. - 
TWIN BEDS. American, used, 
Rehov Hashoshanim. Hercllya 

FOR SALE Gala washing machine, Pass- 
port to Passport. P.O.B. 2503, Jerusalem. 

PASSPORT SALE, Grundle stereo radio- 
gram, 4 speed changer, 10 wt. amplifier, 
walnut cabinet, like new. Tel. 341703. 
LUXURIOUS marble top desk, 3 arm 
chalra, Knoll’s design, U.S.$1,000. Tel. 
Qa3-22285, 1-+ p.m. 

Sobel, 2 

flat, new buildin: arking. lift. central Servi 
gas and heating, "in Vollets, etc. ‘Tel. ices : 
02-508226, all day. a] 

ONE-TIME OPPORTUNITY!! Bat Yam, B.1.A.F. zenovations -- whitewashing. 

4-room flat, front, corner, designed and plastic pamt, painting, wall papering. 
furnished by architect. completely fur- Tel . Aviv. 

sate ey rane” eed spacious ullt~in cup! is. colour 
fathroom les. hut. water. 24 hours, Stamps 
interne! telephone, lft, parking. oppor- 
tunity price οἱ ἰδοῦ for decision by 
end ot month. Contact Samuel family, 
$3 ‘Rehor Balfour. Tel, 863361, Bet Yam. 
GIVATAYIM. for sale. Sroom flat. 50 
pelioy. Shenkin, 5th entrance, “πὰ ficor. 

HAIFA 
aA CST PEt 
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED FLAT to 
lor, near Centre Carmel, only DLS. — 
Monthly. Careful tenant only. David Ro- 
se, Realtor Zot Ὁ 
CARMEL, AHUZA — if you are Ioock- 
ing to. Tent an outstanding 3-bedroom 
flat with gorgeous view, many many 
extras. call us now! Keys: David Rose, 
Realtor 23331 ee 
NEW LUXURY 3-reom flat to let imme- 
diately, only TL350. — monthly. Keys: 
David Rase, Realtor, 253331. 
TO UST 2 rooms. furnished flat. five 
minutes Central Carmel, suitable for 
tourist. Tel, $3662, 
2 ROOM UNTURNISEED flat, quiet 
central location, Carmel. 3-4 furnished 
reoras, Consulting, surveying and asses- 
sing. Sternberg & Son, 130 Sderot 
Hanasg!, Tel. 38808, S250. 

Situations Vacant 
rit tol NE STE εἰσ SN 0920: 
NEEDED, for 4-star hotel in Ashkelon, 

FYPIST/SECRETARY needed, English’ 
Hebrew, for engineering office. 4-5 hours 
per Morning. contact P.O.5B. 5045, Jeru- 
salem. No. 422. 

RESTAURANT workers needed day and 
evening shifis, some Hebrew. good op- 
portunitisa for advancement. Appiy: Mr. 
Tops, 1 Dexia Hamelech, ΤΑ... before 12. 

᾿ 3,865.00, to 
Sderot Shaul 

fivent Hebrew, 

to busy executive. brew, 
French. PR experience. Write P.O.B. 1125 
for 2224. 

LL 

Translations 
RARER 
TRANSLATOR, M.A. student, translates 
English-German-Hebrew. Tel. 228795, Tel 
Aviy. 

Vehicles 

TRIUMPH HERALD 1200, 1970, passport 
sale. 32.500 kms. excellen, condition. Tel. 
02-66619. 

PEUGEOT 404. "71. 30,000 kms. Passport 
to Passport, Ell Cohen, Simtat Chazor 
6/8, Ramat Hanassi, Bat Yam. 
PEUGEOT 404, 1970, sunroof, 
carrier. Taxfree to Jan. * 
Tel. 02-62126, 

VOLKSWAGEN VARIANT, for sale, 
wonderfu) 
Port. Tel. 860139, 8-9.30 am, ¢8 p.m 
PASSPORT SALE, 1972 Audi 100 LF, au- 
tomatic. 20,00¢kms, radio. extras, leaving a baggage ‘73. Passport. 

country. Tel. 055-31923, Ashdod. 
1972 PEUGEOT 404. §-passenger sta- 
tion, passport-to-passport sale (05) 

19688 VOLKSWAGEN Beetle 1500 auto- 
Matic. Tel. 04-532897. 

TRIUMPH 1969 4U.K.-assembled, 
good condition, passport sale. Tel. 
03-443181 between 8 and 4. Shalom. 
PASSPORT SALE, 1971 Peugeot, 5 
Sedan, poe sonroot and air condi- 

500 or best offer, 
3372 or 797. Dr. 

Herald convertible, 43.000 kms., go: 
condition. car can be seen today and 
Shabbat at 3 p.m, 15 Rehov Hashiva, 
Netanya. or call Tel. 053-96074 after- 
noons weekdays, will accept best offer. 

FRIDAY’S PRESS 

Dayan’s forecasts 
Ha'aretz (non-party!, referring to 

Defence Minister Moshe Dayan's 
address at the Weizmann Institute, 
writes: “The Defence Minister ts no 
amateur clairvoyant, and ‘his iec- 
ture on the Israel Defence Forces 
in chs “nettine deat with ex im- 

however, that the longer the period 
of calm lasts, the lesser will grow 
the power of conviction of the De- 
fence Minister's analyses and fore- 
casts.” 

Al Hamishmar {Mapam) writes: 
“The ‘Netivei Neft’ affair has be- 
come a crossroad, starting with the 
Witkon Commission's majority opi- 
nion and its tolerant attitude to- 
wards grave distortions, and now the 
decision on the lawyers’ fees. It is 
incumbent upon the Knesset and 
the Government to rectify the wrong 
committed at the expense of the Ami 
taxpayer. Unless the atmosphere is 
cleared, any attempts to reduce the 
social gap will be frustrated by the 
toppling of the very foundations of 
social justice.” 

Lod flights 
SONDAY 

247 from Bucharest 

Francisco, Los Angeles, 
Bangkok and Bombay, A 
195 from Hong Kong. Bengkok New 

and Teheran. 0525: BOAC 23 
from Teheran, 0900; C. 

Montreal and Rome. : 
ταπίτει awa 

El Al 406 

from Boston. Paris and Rome. 
Ei Al 412 from Zurich 1555: El ΑἹ 
trom New York. 1610; SAS 853 
Copenhagen, 165; Air France 196 from 
Paris, 1640; TWA 940 from Los Angeles. 
New York, Rome and Athens. 1700: 

πὸ: Alitalia 746 from Rome. 1740: 
Olympic 301 from Athens, 1800: 

Al 414 fram Rome. 1805; THY $96 
from Istanbul. 1815: 
London and Frankfurt, 1820; 1 
from London, 1815: El Al 418 from 
Paris, 1955: ei Ra Alrways 803 from 
Nicos 416 from London. 
2055: EL Αἱ rar from Johannesburg end 
Nalrobl, 2105; Air Prance 162 from Paris 
and Nice, 7125: ΕἸ Al 401 from Athens, 
2305; Swissair 336 from Geneva. 2335. 
DEPARTURES: ΕἸ Af 113 to Johannes- 
burg. 0100; TWA 5811 to Rome, Paris 
and Boston, 0600; TWA 741 to Frankfurt. 
New York and Los Angeles, 0650; dir 
France 195 to Paris, 0855: El Aj 411 
to Zurich, 0710; Swissalr 331 to Zurich, 
0720: El Al 219 to Amsterdam. Montreal 
and New ¥ork, 0735; TWA 8:1: to 
Athens, Rome, New York and Los 
Angeles, 0749: El Al 212 to Rome end 
New York. 0800: El ΑἹ 15 to London 
and New York, 0815; Austrian 7312 to 

0825; Alr France 131 to Rome 
and Paris. 0640; El Al 417 to Paris, 

BHA 483 to London, 0925: TWA 
$01 to Athens, Paris and New York, 
0920: BOaC 323 to London. 0945; ἘΠ Al 
415 to London, 1005; El ΑἹ 413 io Rome, 
1045; theirs to Bucharest, 1140; CPA 
™5 to Rome, Montreal sand Toronto, 
EMS; ἘΠῚ Αἱ 313 to Nicosia, 1309; AlitaJia 
739 to Rome, 1800: ΕἸ Al 314 to Nicosia. 
1610; Lufthansa 637 to Munich and 
Frankfurt, 1620; TWA 7423 to Bombay; 
Bangkok, Hong Kong, Los angeles 
San Francisco, 1640: SAS 855 to ΓΝ 
penhagen, ‘1735: Swissair 337 to Geneva 
and Zurich, 1755: Air France 196 to 
Teheran, New Delhi. Pangkok. Bone 
Kong and Tokyo, : ΕἸ al 
Athans. 1835: Alltalla 747 to 
1830; THY 987 to Istanbul, 1900, 
BOAC 84 to Teheran, New Delhi, Hong 
Kong and Australis, 1930; Cyprus Ars 
ways 303 to Nicosia, 2115: Ei Al 111 to 
Teheran, 7330. 

condition, passport to pass- 7, 

RENT A 
VOLKSWAGEN 

FROM 
VOLKSWAGEN 

National τὰ τ Women's Organirs- 

with your own hends: aol 

for ters to ‘the Hus of i Free tours plan aa 

jem 
Kayemot, Tel. 36261: in Tel Aviv - 4 

Rehoy Hayarkon, opp. Mian Hotel, Tel. 

Jon of Amer 1% 
and Csnada, Cnet Tel, 220187, 249108: J 

we A Scas, Gab: Hinita, G4528; Beer 

Israel πὰ ΤΙΝ 
Sun., Mon., Wed., Thurs., 10 a.m.-6 p.m; 

Shrine of he Book, 10. 0 ἐ 

day, Saturday, 10 ema p-m. ‘i 

ora and print- 
Hall: 

πῆς from, S08 cE 245189. 
Sculptures Games "Crown Plea and 956177. Netanya -— παρ 

the es of 35 Sderot Shaul Bae 
Riwkin-Brick Busines hes: 

Ἐ- τὴς - aud supper. Pt 
shia TZAVTA — La Tatiana -- Flamenco - 355 

Ballet A programme of Folidoric and τ 
flamenco song and dence, 7 p.m. 

ΠῚ Ready: 
h Graphi ‘spertus Hi 

i oe See ot in Graphics (Cohen 
Ball) until 285.72 

x and Children's ‘Work BAIA 
(Youth Wing) Artist's House, % TU.N.O. Ave. Exhibi- 
bd i tion of Artal-Tubin, farm Sapiro, aud 
Hadassah Michal Orbach. daily, amt p.m. 
L Tour of Projects in Je- 4 pm except Fr. Mal 10-2. 

EHOVO? 
Weizmann institute of Science, 

Hadassah 
rusalem, 8.80 a.m. Strauss Health Centre, 

Nidemins 1 ΡΥ ΤΥ Malcolm 
24 Rehov Strauss. 113.40 or $2 towards 

2. τα Sedical’ Centre only tn we Fri, nly; starting 
cudes Chagall ‘exciusive Andio- from’ the ‘bby οἱ of the ‘Charles Glare “at 
‘Visual Presentation ‘“che Hadassah Sto- International Ho 
ry," 9.80 a.m. am, 1215 end 3 p.m 
in εάν. Building. No Bus 
19 and 27. For further information call 

Hebrew University, ς CINEMAS. Hebrew University, Gondocted ἴσαι in 
an am, ε 

starting from the lobby of the = JERUSALEM 
tration Building at the Givat Rem 4.08-7.00-9.98) 

Campus and at 930 am from ARNON: Out Of It; CHEN: The Man 
Who Killed Liberty Valance; EDEN: The 

Mount Scopus campus. Great Escape, 3.00, 8.00 ISON: The 
Girl Of Happiness: JERUSALEM: Little ἃ 
Murders; HABIRAH: The Garden Of 
The Finzl-Continl; ORION: Ditty Harry; τὸ 
ORNA: X, ¥ and Zee; RON: The Pri- 
vate Life of Sherlock Holmes; SEMADAR: 
Dr, Zhivego. 8.00. 

: "Bi ior Nee Immige. αν Bes : 
. Sain for new Imm place 

Pep ridge Bio teties 
oon at Bay 

ig Agency Building, Jeru-slem. Ad-_ 

Boys” Ban) Jerusalem (Kiryet Noar) 
Bayit open, Dal Daily tours (except Shab- 
bat). Tel. 
Jerusalem Esa Zoo, Schneller Wood, 
Romema, Tel, 25829, 7.30 am.-6.30 p.m. 
‘Van Leer’s 
Poster 
individual ‘photos, 
boliding. Ask for Van Leer’s wall maps 

(The Tullierd String Quartet), - 2206: J (4.30-7. Boon a Moment of ἘΠῚ tm ‘Poetry. 22.08. :Clone: ALLENBY: Never Give 
YEHUDA! Le Chats CINERAMA 
Light At The Edge of The World; CHEN: 
Puppet On A Οἱ CRITERION: .The 
Go'Beeween; DAN-RIVERIA: "Big Jake"; 22.00 a: 

Heart MAXOM: Homer; EDEN: In My 
at gift and everywhere. Forever; ESTHER: Binte; GAT: ὃ 
“A, Stone in David's Tower) — Sound weo Who Came To Coffee; GORDO! - 

: The Garden Of The Finsi-Contini; HOD 
Febude and Arnon Adar. Music: Noam Sitting Target: MOGRABI: The Burglars 
7.30 pm. in 5 p.m. ‘in Bug- OPHIR: Buck ἃ The Preacher; OBL" 

I Love You, Rosa; PARIS: Peau Ὁ" 
PEER: The Touch; RAMAT AVIV: Sans 
Mobile Apparent; SHDEROTH: Friends; - 
STUDIO: Bless The Beasts And The Στ 
Children; TCHELET: The Conformist; 
TEL AVIV: The Hot: Rock; ZAFON: Cat the 
O'Nine Fails; ZAMIE: The Fox With The- 

Det" Bear, an Pane Nees του 
Ram ‘Evron. 11,60 

fue ‘eont.. aan Mid- AVIV 
The Tel Aviv Museum, Shaul ᾳ i 
Hamelech. hic works 5.15-9.38) ᾿ 

eae ΠΣ ἘΠ Meme τον semeea Denied TW Des: ν. 5 HB meone Fs 
Israeli painting and scul = erhoff HADAR: Max Et Les Ferrailleurs; OR- 
Ball); The Co! Ὡς (Jaglom DEA: The House Under The ‘Trees, 
Hall): Hinetic. are (Hatt Hall). Hours: OASIS: Homo Eroticus; RAMA: ‘Shaft. 
Sun, Mon.,. . Ws Thurs.. 10-1, 4-7, BAMAT GAN: The Hot Bock 

Fai pan "Free guided tours ia ἜΔΕΙΣΕ HAIFA i hanting 
Heleas’ ‘Bub 6 Rehoy AMPHITHEATE rer; Ores Croasbo: ΕΠ τι sa hi a ᾿ : jon Crossbow; 
Tarsat; Andre Nemes, ings, col- ARMON: Catch 22; ATZMON: Carnal - 19, 7 
lages, ja, etchings, litho- Knowledge; BEIT EOT! 
gephs. Sum, Mon. Wed.. Le Viell Homme Et L'¥nfant: 

τα wen Tues. 10-1, £10; Fri Hannle Caulder; MIBON: Dirty 
10-3; Sat. 711 pm. MORIAH: I Love, ¥ 
Museum Ha’sretz: Eamat Aviv Glass How Did A Nice Girl Like You Get rj 
Museum; (3) Kadmon Mu- to Thig Business: ORION: When Heroes 
senm, Ceramics Museum; (4) Mu- Die; ORLY: Diamonds Are Forever; 
seum οἱ af Sassen and Foikicre; (5) PEER: The Decameron; BON: Klute; 

SHAVIT: There Was A Crooked Man. 

8 pm Sun, ᾿ Ν 
am.2 p.m. v Bialik: RADIO RIEBER 
senm for the of 

34 Behov Hehaluts, Haifa Yel. 662789 
Amplifiers — Tuners — Speakers - 

Akai — Fisher — Grundig — Leak 
Lenes — Philips — Plot Ὁ 

am-5 p.m, Fri 10 I - ae στ, πὸ ar eee Quad — Sansnl — Dual 
Sun, Mon, w amt Advice, Planning, Service. . 
10 am-l pm Tax-free Orders Accepted. _ 

STEREO 25 
EMAT AYIY CAMPUS, dail 25 Bebov τα, Halfs, Tel 641582 

) Assembly point at ity = 
10.30 a.m. a pelations Ὁ : 
po! public buses 26, 79, ᾿ 
Bree — on aye end PRIVATE COUNTRY-WIDE . 
Wednesdays — from hotels: 9.40 am. — CONSTEUCTION 

muel, Astor, Dan, Park, rah, “Adiv, FIEM IN HAIFA 
SEEK & 

Shalom, Bazel. 
Tel 416111. Public 

OPERATION 
ENGINEER 

Good‘ and fair working conditions for. 
the right candidate. 

Please apy τ in writing to: 
P.O.B. 7080, Halts. 

Bar-Ilan University: Daily, | tor ἔτοο 
tions Te eae! δὴ ones 
Hilton, Tel Avir: ἢ ery, ha fat Stern's αν free 

Emergency Pharmacies 
Ηπ-στο ‘Siam, Salah Eddin Street. 
$4153; Aza, Aza, oe AVIY: 

— DISCRETION ASSURED — 

near Noga Cinema, Jaffa, 821! OLN 
and BAT YAM: Noge, Jaffe. BAMAT 
‘AN: Hamagen. 3 Bialik, 723674. BNEL 

BRAKE: - Shapii 80 (Ral Akiva 
HEBZLIVA: Goldstein, Kinnor Syq., 
Herziya_Pituah. PFETAH TIKVA: Asu- 
ta, 21 Baron Hirsch. 710. RAMLE: 
Paredo, 106 Herzl, 961301. NETANYA: 
Netanya, 11 Heral, HADERA: 
Konstoch-Me We ¥ + ᾿ τ ᾿ eon agrees, 73 ( welamann HalFa: ἐς 

ENERGENCK πὸ HOSPITALS PIANIST. 
red jerusalem) Ι δα 

‘Hadassah: latries, Shaar 
dek: Obstetrics, surgery’ “interme δον ; : ἘΝ 

ne first-aid, dis) Magen | Please call Tel. 0639-85191. emergency 
David Adom, Tel 101. 

REQUIRED 

EXPERIENCED 

STENO-TYPIST 
MINISTRY .OF COMMUNICATIONS. 

TENDER No. 9.72. 
Tenders are invited for the supply of: 

10,000 units of wood βίαν. 

Tender forms and further particulars 

πεν aie δ ἢ 
Rehor Berl. Tel ΟΝ daily’ during 

The oainange must be accompanied a 1. 
a letter of guarantee or om 
recognized bank in the α sano of 098 ae 

ee ἐς καρ τα. ce (if any) οἱ amount 
fied im the tender form. ~- woes 
Tenders accompanied by the pusrantee. 
must be addressed to Director-- 

English mother-tongue, 
Hebrew an asset. 

Tel. 51511, Tel Aviv (Frida) 

ACCADIA HOTEL, HERZLIYA, 

WANTED 

* NIGHT AUDITOR 
endare δια Ἐ8 submited ποῦ ier 
fica eas υὐβ, 
The Beinistry” OF 
not. bound 
any yonier ‘mor 

Ἃ ACCOUNTS CLERK 

For interview please call. 

” the manager, Tel. 938555. 
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20,000 sign petition 

Nine collapse during 
Western Wall vigil 

Jerusalem Poat Statf 
Nine demonstrators 

strike 
test 

So far, more than 20,000 persons 

Russians detain 

Jewish dancer 
MOSCOW (AP). — One of the So- 
wlet Union's top ballet dancers, who 
wants to go to Israel, was arrested 
in Leningrad on the eve of President 
Nixon’s visit to the city. The dan- 
cer’s wife was told her husband 
would be tried for “hooliganism.” 

Valery Panov, who was dismissed 
from the Kirov Ballet company last 
month after he informed the direc- 
kor he wanted to emigrate, was 
Picked up at his apartment by a 
uniformed policeman early om Fri- 
day afternoon, his friends reported 
yesterday. They said the police toid 
Panov: “We just have a few ques- 
Hons for you. You'll be back in 15 
minutea.” 

His wife, Galena ἘῚ ‘wor- 
xied about him until after dark, then 
went to the police station, where an 
officer told her “Your husband is 
here. He ts accused of hitting some- 
one in the face, and he'll he tried on 
Monday.” 

They reported that Galena, who 
was also dismissed from the Kirov 
company when she sought exit 
papers, was refused permission to 
visit ber husband ‘In hig ceil. 
The management of the Bat Sheva 

and Bat-Dor dance troupes in Tel 
Aviv sent a cable to President Nixon 
in Moscow last night asking him to 
intervene to secure Panov’s release 
and emigration to Israel. . 

Eban: No imposed 
solution at 

summit talks 
PETAH TIEKVA, — Foreign Min-~ 
ister Abba Eban saki here on Friday 
that he did not fear an imposed a0~ 
jution to the Middle East conflict 
‘would emerge from President 
Nixon’s current summit talks with 
Kremlin leaders in Moscow, 

Replying to questions put by high 
school pupils at ἃ meeting of the 
Youth Parliament here, Mr. Eban 
sald the U.S. had made clear its 
opposition to am imposed solution 
and was in favour of negotiations 
between the countries of the re- 
gion, (Iti) 

Foreign capital financed 

have signed the petition prepared 
by the strikers, calling on U.S8. 
President Nixon to use his influ- 
ence while in Moscow to secure 
the release of oppressed Jews, and 
permission for them to leave and 
enjoy religious freedom. 

On Friday, Mrs. Charlotte Jacob- 
son, national chairman of Hadassah 
Medical Organization and chairman 
of the Jewish Agency Executive in 
New York, visited the strikers to- 
gether with Prof. Kalman J. Mann, 
director of the Hadassah Medical 
Organization. 

Two boys die 
in refrigerator 

RISHON LEZION. — Two boys 
from Moshav Neta’im, south of 
Rishon, were found dead in ἃ 
refrigerator Thursday evening. 
The two, Yuval Ne'eman and 

Eran Melamed, both 4, were play- 
Ing in the Melamed yard, néar an 
old refrigerator used for storage 
of flowers grown for export dur- 
ing the winter. They were discov- 
ered inside, lifeless, at 8 p.m. af- 
ter more than an hour of search- 
Ing by Mrs. Haya Melamed. She 
thought of looking inskie the 
fridge after someone had found 
the children’s sandals in the yard. 

The boys were rushed to Kap- 
lan Hospital in Rehovot, - with 
ertificlal respiration adminis- 
tered on the way. But they were 
pronounced dead on arrival. 

Almogi tells Haifa engineers: 

90% of all newcomers 

have jobs 
By YA'ACOY AEDON 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA, — “Within three months of 
their arrival, 40 per cent of the 

“This is the first time immigra- 
tlon brings us such a high percen- 
tage of professionals. In the past it 
took two ‘veterans’ two years to 
turn one newcomer into a produc- 
tive, self-reliant person,“ the Mints- 
ter said. 

Mr. Almogi spoke at the En- 
gineers’ Forum here, where he ans- 
wered questions from the floor in- 
stead of making 2 scheduled speech 
on economic growth, 

Miner killed 

in Timna 

landslide 
BILAT. — A 27-year-old miner 
was killed early Friday morning 
when he and @ co-worker were 
buried beneath a cave-in of rocks 
in an underground sheft at the 
Timna copper mines near here. 
The two were rushed to Yoset- 

tal Hospital here, where one of 
the men, Solomon Suissa, died 
shortiy after admission. The other 

‘Work was resumed in the shaft 
after the landslide had been 
cleared away. 
A miner was killed last Feb- 

ruary in a stmitar accident, which 
Miners say is a common occur- 
rence, (2tim) 

Fined for showing 
anti-Israel film 

ACRE. — A cinema owner from 
Shfaram was fined H,000 last 
week for showing an Arab aptl-Israel 
propaganda film. 

Yussuf Siman Naf’a, 37, had 
shown the film entitled “The Spy,” 
made in a neighbouring Arab coun- 
try, which deals with “Zionist spies.” 
‘The film was screened without hav- 
ing been approved by the ®ilm 
Review Board. 

Magistrate's Court Judge Faris 
Falah also impased a one-year sus- 
pended sentence, {1 πὸ] 

75% of all investments 
Jerusalem Post Economic Correspondent 

‘In the ‘est 20 years, capital 
trom abroad hes financed three- 
quarters of Israel's investments, Mr. 
Asher Yadlin, Secretary of Hevrat 
Ovdim (the Histadrut’s holding com- 
pany), told aboard meeting of the 
Israel Corporation in New York last 
week, 

During the next decade, IL60,000m. 
of investments will be needed —~ and 
60 per cent of that must come from 
abroad, he said. 

In the 1960s, national savings 
added up to 1110,000m.,, while in- 
vestments were 24% times as great. 
The balance of 1L15,000m. was cov- 
ered by transfer payments (repara- 

fund-: , direct invest-~ 
which totalled 

π' Σ (ἐποὶ! 
Bonds) which totalled IL4,000m. 

Direct investment by foreigners 
in individual enterprises has account- 
ed, however, for ἃ relatively minor 
part of the capital import. During 
the five years from 1966 to 1970, 
§4,000m. came from in from-overseas, 
of which direct investments were 
only $200m., or five per cent. ὡς 

Yet this type of investment has 

been important, he pointed out. “It 
had a strong positive influence in 
the achievement of development, 

ΠΟΣῚ tion in partic: justries.” 

instilled a concept of profitability 
29 8. criterion for management deci- 

sions, he added. 
‘Until recently, the country lacked 

projects suitable for private invest- 
ment from abroad on a large scale. 

changed today,” Mr. Yadlin sald 
“The economy is ripe to absorb 
placements by foreign investors, and 
the Goverament is ready to share 
partnership with them, or to sell out 
ownership in many of its enterprises, 
‘including minerals, refineries, ship- 

He stressed that Histadrut com- 
panies are 8180 keen on private 
capital. Foreign investors are part- 
nering the Histadrut in Sojtam 
(metals), Alliance (tires) and Tadi- 
ran (electronics). Recently plans 
have been approved for outside 
participation in Steel City and the 
Phoenicia giass works. Further joint 
ventures are under study in the 
chemical, metals, hotel and consumer 
goods industries. 

During the 1970s, Israel will im- 
ludiag port $10,000m. of foreign capital. 

Mr. Yadlin predicted — and 
jeast 20 per cent of this, or $2,000m.- 
2,500m. will be invested directly in 
new projects, as owners’ capital.” 

Miami hospital MDs 
at Tel Hashomer 

TEL HASHOMER, — A group of 40 
physiclans from Mount Sinai Hos- 
Pital, Miami, will convene here today 
and tomorrow, together with the 
medical staff of the Chaim Sheba 
(Tel Hashomer) Hospital, for a joint 
medical conference. 

The conference, timed to coincide 
with the anniversary of Dr. Sheba's 
death, ig an “Israel Colloquium in 
Medicine and Surgery.” It was or agains 
ganized by the Mount Sinai and 
Sheba Hospitals as a “first prac- 
tical step” toward the affiliation of 
the two hospitals — a project con- 
celved and begun by Dr, Sheba 
defore his death. 

in a year 
The percentage of women working 

outside their homes is also very 
high among the : 60 per 
cent, compared with 33 per cent of 
the settled population, he said. But 
the latter figure Is rising. In the 
past three years it has gome up 
from 28.4 per cent to 33 per cent 
among Jewish women (among Arab 
women the rate is iower). (The fi- 
Bure is 45 per cent In Japan and 
40 in Germany, for example.) 

The Labour Mintster attributed 
the present “anti-immigration mood” 
to the housing problem, not to the 
domain of employment. "I know 
that at their places of work the 
mewcomers are cordially received, 
and that integration in that respect 
is a success... We must understand 
that in absorbing them we are not 
only living up to a Zionist ideal, but 
are also gaining av unprecedented 
economic asset.” r 
The last two years have seen the 

start of industrialization in minori- 
ties villages, which now have faci- 

bee Da rate dee ret ack ᾿ 6. ‘er a reservoir 0: a 

wanpower Δ anid ae er dead. (Ttim) 

was Moslem, 
Haifa U. joins t Drus Ben Aharon: e e : 

J πο 3 wage levels 
in eall for Fite pen es Jerusalem Post Reporter : 

HAIFA. — An official inv 

ἐκ arash, ce tim cat Barat, τς one 
more aid Yner hijackers killed at Lod Ainport 

: ΕΞ May 9, was not Ὁ Druse ae , 
Jerusalem Post Repo-ter cos: from Hebron, was learn- 

HAIFA, — The firanclai situation @d here last week. 
of Haifa University bas taken a | The Fateh claimed after the hi- 
turn for the worse; the Ministry jacking that he was Druse, stress- 
of Education and Culture has so far ing the fact thet the name el-At- 
contributed only IL18m. to this year’s rash was that of the most prominent 
“austerity budget,” instead of the Druse clan in the Levant. Druse 
1126.5m, approved originally, The jeaders at the time asserted thet the 

Ministry also owes the University name Abdul-Aziz was not a Druse 

ILim. from last year. mame, and that ¢l-Atrash was not Tel Aviv 
Vice-president liezer Rafaaii Xclusively a Druse ,pame. . to “celeb ἰδ νὶς monk coro 

sald yesterday that the Board of (The Jerusalem Post reported on™ of Ἐδ eats formal 
Trustees would meet at the end of May 14 that ane of the two girl hi- rig oirsleages ne 
June to discuss ways of coping with jackers captured at Lod, Therese fabai fram : 
the IL95m. deficit. “We have al- Halaseh, had said that the nran in : 
ready frozen expenditure, stopped question was from Hebron, where ‘Measures’ to be 
engaging new iecturers, and added there ts no Druse community.) ; : . 

the’ growin of Die institution, We nee taken on ‘slanted gro’ 0 

fave bought no new equipment and BOMB HOAX .- May Day broadcasts 
Feo Rages art eel ed Jerusalem Post Beporter 
than ie okler versities, which TRL AVIV. — ᾿ and 

already have & stock. AT LOD figuestion io Vigel alos tas 

‘Next year we'll be autonomous xe Jem Post τρῶς promised ine uenonee aoe 

able measures” wil be taken In academic and administrative mat- 
ters, which means costs. 
Services we received until sow fram 
the City Hall we stall now ave to 

“pay for.” Mr. Rafaeli exptained. 
Aviv University and the 

Techuion have elready warned they 
wil have to close down or cut beck 
programmes, and at the Hebrew 
University the teaching staff tas 
stopped doling administrative work 
because they say they aren't paid 
for it.) 

i ut ee Amran is still in 

ΠῚ 

HE 711} ' i 

aEE 

Jacqueline Smith (left} and 
friend, in a recent snapshot. 

Second U.K. 
girl volunteer 

disappears 
TEL AVIV. — Police are looking for 

THE FORD FOUNDATION has 
granted the sum of $500,060 to the 

. urged investigation 

T.A.U. crisis 

due to reach 

Cabinet today 
By SARAH HONIG 
Jerusalem Post Reporte: 

JEL AVIV. — Tel Aviv University 
heads met with Prime Minister Golds. 
Meir last Fridey, and the issue of 
the University's 185m. deficit is 
expected to be taken up at today’s 
Cabinet meeting. 

University sources voiced reserved 
optimism in regerd to the outcome 
of riday's meeting. 

Meanwhile, in the mist of the 
financial plight which threatens to 
close the univeraity down, 2,000 of 
its alumni met here on campus and 
expressed full solidarity with their 
alma mater’s struggie for more 
Government fimencia] heip. 

Addressing the alumni, University 
president Prof. Yuval Ne’emen said 
that the school now finds itself in 
the throes of a struggie for financial 
recognition, just as several years 
back it waa embrolled in a struggie 
to obtain academic recognition. He 
charged that, just as the authorities 
at one time refused to accredit the 
new university in the centre of the 
country, they sow discriminate 

t it financially. He noted that 
it “costs the country 60 per cent 
lesa to educate a student in Tel 
Aviv University than it does at 
the Hebrew University, for example 
— although the academic standards 
at Tel Aviv are by no mesng tower.” 

TRAVE 
INSURANCE 

in foreign currency. 

Up to IL. 30,000— 

HOSPITALIZATION ABROAD 

Payment abroad up to $4,600 (IL. 19,320.—)' 

MEDICAL TREATMENT AND EXAMINATIONS 

Unlimited refund of expenses. 
Additional compensation for forfeited return ticket. 

ACCIDENT INSURANCE ᾿ ᾿ 

PERSONAL LUGGAGE INSURANCE 

(optional) Amount: IL. 2,500.— 

Apply to your travel agent or your insurance agent. 

OFFERS MORE ISHPUZ-SHILOAH | 

equipment on the runway. 
- The plane had flown in from New 
York vie London. 

economics, 
enviroomental probleme. This isthe 
seventh Ford Foundation grant for 
research in Gerace! since 1953. 

MURRAY S. 

Cutting Prices 
for June! | 

Caloric 30” Stoves 
NOW FREE HOME 

- DELIVERY 
* OR OK : 

Fisher Hi-Fi Stereo 

FREE SHIPPING & HOME DELIVERY 

xe ¥ : 

1972 Neleo sewing machines 
AT OLD LOW PRICE 

For June Only !! 
Ask for a FREE Catalogue! 

GREENFIELD -:r. 
Duty-Free Shopping - Heal Estate - Insurance 

7: 106 Na TEL ΑΥ̓ΤΥ͂: 
Sunday. 

(opp, Dan Hotel), Tel. τ 
Ἐν ioe pe Pray Gore 

JERUSALEM: 16 Echov Histadret (corner ‘Ben Yehuda) 
" Sunday-Thuradey, 10 am to 7 pu, Friday 

Shokew Bldg., room 491, Tel. 963677 
, 2 to Tpin., Friday morning 

SSHDOD: Merkes “a.” Binyan Hamigradim, eafrance 

, Tel. 244493" 
morning | 

5, xeon τ, ̓ 

. Poisoned 

mosphere creabed. before the. ap- 
pointment. of tha Witkon Commds- 

sults of that body's work, Mr. 
Yitzhak Olshan, President of the 
Press Council and former President 

Court, tokt the 

Olshan, 
Prime Minister Golda Meir in her 
condemnation of “public lynching” 
in the Netevel Neft affair (witich 
the Commission had been appointed 

Meshel calls for 

heavier taxes in 
better-off strata 

‘tion of the better-off strata and the 

population could be graded as “badly 
of" — some 270,000 persons (mak- 
ing up. nine per cent of the nation) 

. are aged or otherwise dependant, 
while . 760,000 persons (or 25 per 
cent of the popuisition) comprise 
members of famiifes. receiving fa- 

counsel for Dr. David Neev in the 

fee to establish a civil rights de- 
fence fund. Mr. Caspi said he asked 
the Government to transfer the 
money to the Law Faculty of Tel 
Aviv University for thia purpose. 

The Independent Liberal Execu- 
tive on Friday expressed its “amaze. - 
ment and dismay at the highiy ex- 
aggerated fees” uwarded to the 
lawyers involved In the Netivel Nett 
inguiry. Party. President Pinhas 
Rosen, a former Justice Minister, 
criticized the high level of fees and 

that these sums were vet in kee 
with cusbomary criteria, : 

INXER-BANK INTEBEST RATES 
IN LONDON: 

DOLLAR 5 a Wiss FR. 
£%% 3%% 24% 

; 12 Months 
6% ~ 444% "34% 

Supplied by Japhet Bank Lad. 

1’: atm 

‘fn ‘Magistrate's 

of the charge 

osphere — 
ΒΕ f 

uiry results. 
recalled that. in the ἢ he had 
opposed Mr. David rion 's 

proposst that judges head public - 
commissions get up to deal with 
controversial issues. His opposition 
grew out of a desire to prevent 

of confidence in the 
iwdiciat branch, since in Judicial 

- matters the judge ἃ guided by 
Jegal criteria, while in public issues 
each judge hag his own views. 

New suspect 
lamed in 

fatal burglary 
TEL AVIV. — The new suspect 
arrested in connection with the 

in which policeman burglary 
‘Shmuel ‘Weizmann was killed lest 
week bas been identified as Micharl 
Shfeya (Sapir), 24, of the Shapiro 
Quarter in Tel Aviv. 
The suspect, who was identified 

posed in αὶ line-up dy two residents of the 
building in which the burglary oc- 

{The burgie? spartment at 
Rehov Hame’asfim belongs to Ra- 
fael Marinov, general manager of 
Hamashbir Lazarchan, who {s ὉΠ 
8 trip abroad. The neighbours scuf- 
fied with the suspect as be was 
escaping, amd struck him on the 
head with a cane, and Shfeya was 
‘found to have head injuries. 

‘The man originally arrested as 
the accomplice of Haim Bosis — 
who is alleged to have done the 
shooting—-was released. He is 
Meir Azulai of Ramle, who was 
mamed by Bosis for reasons as yet 
unclear, 

Agulal’s attorney complained to 
Magistrate's Court Judge Menahem 
Tian of the great damage done to 
his cent 88 a result of his arrest. 
Judge Tan, however, pointed out 
that the police could not afford 
pot to follow up the suspicion 
raised by the alleged murderer, and 
the courts cannot release a murder 
suspect. At the same time, Judge 
Than conceded that, if Azulai suf~- 
fered damage, he ought to be com- 
pensated— but this is not within 
the power of the courts. He ex- 
preased the opinion that legislators 
should provide such compensation 

36 Abad Ha’am, Tel Aviy Te}. $19657 
At better photographic shops. 

GROZOVSKI 
ISHON LENS 

CONTACT LENS CENTRE 
TEL AVIV, 7 BEHOV SHNEOR, 

Tel. 60220, 58040. 
Office hours 9-5 

We will be giad to send 
prospectus Your reques' 

TAX FREE 

Sankyo 
Movie Cameras 

& Projectors 
at selected stores 

HADAR LTD. : 
36 Rehov Ahad arte Tel Aviv, 

‘Tel, 613657. 

Lorensa Colville T.D.L0.3t. 
} specializes in ‘ogredi ting 

4: 

Ῥαδῆς speaking, diction and voine ν vo! 
roduction. Miss Colville teaches 

Yeraeli universities. ᾿ς 
Fer @otalls sad sappointment «αἱ! 
Tel, 2209%, Tet Aviv, , 

. (preferably chemist) 

for Ohenvicais and Raw Materials in the: 

L 
2. 
3. Pharmaecon 
4. Agricultere 
ol 
Jan; 

?.0.B. 

Only experienced 
Janguages and driving 1 

Babber snd Piasties industry 
Paint Indi 

Industry 

nly experienced candidates with knowledge 
guages. and driving lcence should apply to: 

of foreisn 

1639, Tel Aviv, for G/22. 

candidates with knowled, of ἐ 
icence τς Ξ, cen Should apply to 

. P.O. 1659, Tel Aviv, for G/22. 

_ Export Department of Commercial Enterprise - 
in Tel Aviv has immediate opening for 

-RST-GLASS ENGLISH-GERMAN TYPIST: 
- Please call for appoitment Tel, 05-254951. Ext, 39 
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Top three maintain supremacy 

in Nat*’l League soccer race 
By PAUL KOHN 

Jerusalem Poat Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The top three clubs 

of the National Football League — 

Tel Aviv ‘Maccabi, Jerusalem Betar 

and Hakoah— yesterday all won 

their matches to maintain the 

status quo im the championship 

race. 

Tel Aviv Meceabl ended Haifa 

apoel’s chances of catching up 

with « 1:0 win in a grand game 

‘pefore 20,000 et the Bloomfek 

Stadium. Jerusalem Betar still ‘have 

8 chance of overtaking Tel Aviv 

Maccabi, following a 1:0 win over 

Petah Tikva Hapoel, and Hakoah 

‘of Ramst Gan chalked up 8 4:0 

win over Shimshon, thanks to four 

goals by Yehuda Sherabanl, 
The Hakozh forward's quartet of 

goals ties him aa top goal-scorer 

with ‘Mordechal Spiegier, both ‘hav- 

. Ing 8 15-goal telly. 
With only four games to play to 

season's end, Tel Aviv Maccabl are 

now four points ahead of Jeru- 
sakem Betar, who are two points 

clear of Haxoah. 

GOOD GAME 

In one of the best games seen 

this season at Blomfield stadium, 

Tel Aviv Maccabi beat Haifa Ha- 

ppoel thanks to 4 goal by veteran 

Rahamim Taibi in the 50th minute. 

Haifa Hapoel pleyed an open at- 

tacking geme, but came up against 

Maccab! et thelr very best, with 

_ stopper Zvi Rosen outstanding in 

‘reeking up the Hapoel attacks, 

Challengers Jerusalem Betar col- 

lected ta2 points with the same 

acore against Petah Tikva Hapoel, 

before 5,000 spectators. Betar were 

impressive only for the first 20 

minutes of, this game, Victor Levy 

scoring in the’ 18th minute. Petah 

Tikva Hapoel were completely ‘out 

of touch and never threatened the 

Hakoah trounced a weakened 

Shimshon side, playing without 

Romano, Massuari and Drucker. 

Yehuda Sharabenl, one of the top 

stars this season in Natlonal 

League soccer, cracked in the goals 

in the 3ist, 36th, 77th and 87th 

minutes. 
‘Haifa Meccabi and Tel Aviv 

Betar both won again, and now 

occupy Sth ard 10th places respec- 

tively after Aghting most of the 

season to avoid relegation to the 
“A” League. Going in the other 
direction, Tel Aviv Hapoel lost 

again—1;0, to Jaffa Maccabi, 

The vastly improved position of 

Haifa Maccabi In the League was 

clearly shown in their play against 
Hadera Hepoel. Haifa, composed 
and confident as the te Ha- 

poel side threw all into the attack, 

‘won 2:1, Yoav Levy gave Halfa the 

lead after 11 minutes with ἃ free 

πιοῖς, and repeated the performance poe! 

in the 60th minute. Victor Yound [: 

netted for Hadera Hapoel. 

Tel Aviv Betar scored its third 

consecutive win , beating 

Beersheba Hapoel 2:1. Beter, too, 

played with new inspiretion, goels 

coming from Nima In the 60th 

and Zweig in the 70th minutes. 

Two minutes before the end Numa 

pulled one back for Beersheba Ha- 

06]. 
᾿ Feigenbaum and Primo returned 

to the Tel Aviv Hapoel but could 

make llttle impact on the sound 

Jaffa Maccabi defence, The win- 

ning goal for Jaffa was scored in 

the 14th minute by Nathan Hirsch, 

before a crowd of 18,000. 

SWEET REVENGE 

Netanya Maccabi scored sweet 

revenge on Kfar Seba Hapoel et 

the latter’s ground. Netanya Mac- 

cabl won 3:2, after Kfar Saba Ha- 

poel led 2:0, This was an exact re- 

peat of the clash between the 

teams in Netanya earlier in the 

season, when ‘Netanya Maccalbt Ted 

2:0 only to lose 3:2. Yesterday the 

home side led with goals by Vogel 

in the 7th and Marchinsky in the 

17th minute. Netanya’s first goal 

came a minute before half-time, by 

Eliezer Shlomowitz, Two goals 

within three minutes In the second 

halt! by Benny Rubinstein and 

Shraga ‘Bar gave Netanya the win. 

A shock 2:0 defeat of League 

“a" Southern ‘Division leaders 

Holon Hapoel by Kiryat Ono Ha- 

poel returned Marmorek Hapoel to 

the top of the table. Marmorek 

beat Ramat Amidar Maccabi 6:0, 

and now have 41 points, one ahead 

of Holon Hapoel and Sha'‘arayim 

Maccabi, who won 1:0 against Bat 

Yam Hapoel. 

Tt is anybody's guess which of 

these three teams will win ‘the 

championship and promotion to the 

premier division. 

Cuban Premier Fidel Castro salutes 
dent Nicolai Ceausescu during an arrival 

Alrport Friday. 

Fidel not interested 

in meeting Nixon 
VINNNA (AP), —- Cuban Premier Fi- 

del Castro says he's not interested 

In meeting with U.S. President Ri- 

chard Nixon, according to the Bul- 

garian news agency, BTA. 

‘Newsmen in Sophia asked Mr. 

Castro, who 15 on a tour of socialist 

countries, if such 2 meeting would 

be possible. He said conferring with 

the American president would “make 

mo sense.” 

BTA sald Mr. Castro claimed 

President Nixon wanted Cuba to 

abandon its revolution and become 

politically neutral. 

Police uncover 

Tupamaros jail 
MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay (Reuter). 

—Police yesterday discovered the 

“people's jail" of the Tupamaros 

urban guerrillas and found there 

safe acd sound two leading Uru- 

guayan citizens, abducted a year 

Ἢ two are: Ulysses Pereyra 

Reverbel, president of the state 

power and telephone company, and 

former agriculture minister, Carlos 

‘Frick Davie. 
The hitherto impregmable ex- 

tremist hideout was in downtown 

Montevideo, in the fashionable 

Parque Rodo district, police said. 

POPULAR LIBRARY 
NEW PAPERBACKS 

AMERICA AMERICA 
ELIA KAZAN 

as he stands with Rumanian Presi- 
acharest ceremony at Bi 

(AP radiophoto) 

Labour proposes 

State financing 
of all parties 

Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

TEL AVIV, — The Labour Party 

Leadership Bureau has started to dis- 

cuss a proposal for financing the 

political parties from the State ‘Trea- 

gury. The idea was aired by ecoali- 

tion executive and Knesset faction 

chairman Moshe Baram. it earned 

general support as an example, 

emulating the Swedish idea, of 

above-board financing of the political 

organizations. A dissenting view was 

heard from Histadrut Secretary- 

General Yitzhek Ben-Aharon, who 

warned that the Party would open 

itself to criticism by such a motion, 

and it might open ithe door to cor- 

rupt practices. The Leadership 

Bureau will consider the matter fur- 

ther at its next meeting. 
The Bureau also elected a com- 

mittee to find a mew party secretary- 

general, chaired by Mayor Yehoshua 

Rabinowitz of Tel Aviv. 

Mexico-Israel agree 

on student exchange 
MEXICO CITY (AP), — Mexico has 

formalized a large student exchange 

programme with Israel, Japan and 

Britain, Foreign Minister Enzilio 
Rabasa announced yesterday. 
Representing thelr countries for 

the accord were Ambassador Shiomo 

Argov of Israel, Tadao Kato of 

Japan and Charles Peter Hope for 

the United Kingdom. 
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NATIONAL LEAGUE 
FOOTBALL BESULTS 

Tel Aviv Maccabi 1, Haifa Hapoel 0; 

Hakeah 4, Shimshon 0; Halfe Maccabi 

6, Jerusalem : Aviv Botar 3, 
Heersheba Hapoel 1: Kfar Saba Hapoel 
δ, Netanya Maccabi 3; Tel Aviv Hapoel 
0, Jaffa Meecabl 2. 

LEAGUE “A” SOUTH 

‘Fferaliye Maccabi 0; 
Mahane Yehuda Hapoel ὃ; Tirat Carmel 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
STANDINGS (26 Games) 

|. Kfar Saba Hapoel 
12. Shimshon 
13 Petah Tliva 
14. Tel Aviv Hapoe! 
15. Hadera Hapoel 
16. Ἐπεὶ Yehude 

Spiegler off 
for talks with 
West Ham 

Jerusalam Post Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Mordechai “Mottele” 
Spiegier, captain of the Israel na- 

tlonal soccer team and of Netanya 

Maccabi, flew to London on Friday 

to clarify his on vis-d-vis West 
Ham, the London first-division foot- 
ball chub, which has in the past 
asked for his services. 
The Israel Football Association 

has granted Spiegler permission to 
play for the English club for one 
year, but only as an amateur, It is 
the first time the F.A. thas given 
authorization for an Israel foot- 
baller tto play in Bugland. Spiegler's 
club, Netanya Maccabi, made the 
request on his behalf to the FA, 

The club, looking ahead, appa- 
rentiy hes in mind that their star 
player will return as coach to the 
team. 

‘A year ago Spiegier played in 
the: West Ham colours in several 
pre-season friendly matches in Bri- 
tain. He established a close friend- 
ship with West Ham manager Ron 
Greenwood and with players ofthe 
club, which was keen on signing 
tim on as an amateur. It is im- 
probable that Splegler will obtain 
permission In Britain to play as a 

Pree West i ‘am agrees to sign on 
the 28-year-old Netanya player, he 
will leave with his family for Lon- 
don in July in order to participate 
ἐπ West Ham's pre-season training 
programme. 

NIB SETS NEW: 
SWIMMING RECORD 

Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 
TEL AVIV. — Shlomit Nir of Aya- 
let Hashahar on Friday established 
& new national swim record in the 
100-metre breaststroke event at the 
Hapoel championships in Ginegar. 
Nir bettered her own previous best 
(119.6) with a new record of 1 
minute, 18.4 seconds. 

ISRAEL HOOPSTERS 
TO PLAY E. GERMANY, 
SWEDEN NEXT YEAR 

Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 
THL AVIV. — The draw for the 
®uropean Basketball Championship 
preHminary rounds to be held mext 
‘May in Vienna has thrown Israel 
into a group with East Germazy, 
‘Austria, Switzerland, France, Scot- 
end, Denmark, Holiand and Swe- 
en. 
Meanwhile, the Brussels Univer- 

aity basketball squad was expected 
to arrive bere today for a three- 
game tour. The university will play 
tts first game against the Israel 
selected at the Yad Eliahu stadium 
on Thursday. 

CLOVERLEAF GOLF 
CAESAREA, — Yesterday’s clover- 
leaf (team of four) competition 
wag won by Irving Levinson and 
David Adler, both of Heifa, Aubrey 
Kaplen of Herzliya and Dan Len- 

(881 

Goala Points 

1. Tel Aviv Maccabi 38 88 
2. Jerusalem Betar 80: 35 
3. ‘Elakoah 38 33 
4 Haifa Hapoel 81: Ὁ 

δ. Netanya Maccabl 37. 30 
8. Jaffa Maccabi (25) 22: 28 
7. Jerusalem Hapoel 25: 27 
8. Haifa Maccabl (25) 532. 25 
9. Beersheba Hapoel (25) 23: 23 

19: 33 
32. 33 
21: 23 
20: ΕΞ] 
532. a 
18: Ww 
12: 18 SERRSERBEBESHERE 

‘son of Tel Aviv — with a net 61. 
Runvers-up on the same score (but 
losing on the back nine) were Jona- 
than Stutzen of Tel Aviv, Nelli 
‘Lenson of Tel Aviv, Yossie Spector 
of Haifa and Len Barnett of Her- 
zHya Pituah. 

Shopkeeper fined for 
tax evasion, despite 
hardened arteries 

TEL AVIV. — A Rehov Dizengoff 
patisserie owner was Aned IL60,000 
here last week for concealing 
1L190,000 in income over 8 peried of 
three years. 
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The ma’bara at 

Two hospitalized so far 

HOUSING 

IN FIFTH DAY 
By YA'ACcOV ARDON 
Jerusalem Post Repor:er 

HAIFA, — Residents of the Kiryat 
Haim West ma’bara were last night 
camped outside Haife’s City Hall 
for the fifth night. A woman and 
a child have been taken to hospital 
during the sleep-in, and several 
children who took sick -were return- 
ed to their asbestos huts in the 
ma’bara by their parents. 

Mr, David Amar, chairnran of the 
me’bara committee, takd The Jeru- 
salem Post he has sent 23 telegrams 
to all of the Cabinet Ministers, and 
that the Director-General of the 
Housing Ministry promised to come 

Impasse in courts disputes Si == 

more disruptions seen today 
Jerusalem Post Staff 

Mr. Uriel Abrahamowicz, was meet- 
ing late last night with represen- 
tatives of the court workers, the 
‘Civil Servants’ Union and the Tel 
Aviv Labour Council in an effort to 
find a solution to the .workers' dis- 
pute with the Courts Administra- 
tion. 

‘Conflicting reporta were received 
last night as to whether civil ser- 

Kagan clinches 
first place in 

zonal chess meet 
By ELIYAHU SHAHAF 

Jerusalem Post Cheas Correspondent 

HL AVIV. — International Master 
Shimon Kegan scored an impressive 
victory in the Teheran Zonai World 
Chese Tourney (‘West Asian cham- 
ptonship), making sure of his first 
Place even before the final round. 

Kagian's draw with India's M 
Gassan in the penultimate round 
brought hts score to seven points 
out of elght games — two points 
shead of his nearest rival. Israel's 
second representative in the event, 
national champion Uzi Geller, played 
well below hts strength and finished 
at the bottom of the table. 

‘By winning the Teheran tourney, 
‘Kegan qualifies for the second stage 
of the World Championship Preli- 
minaries — the Interzonal Tour- 
nament, which will take place next 
year. This will be the second time 
Israel is represented in this impor- 
tant event, where the major part 
of the participants are international 
grandmasters. Yosef Porat was the 
only Israell player ever to reach 
this stage (in 1964); In the 1969 

pore Zonal Tourney Kagan 
yielied to Mongolla's T. Ujtumen 1¥ 
mae play-off match. 

‘Pimen’s visit may 
signal renewal 
of Soviet ties’ 

Religious Affalrs Minister Zerah 
‘Warhaftig said in a weekend radio 
interview that the recent visk to 
Tsrael of a Russian Orthodox church 
leader might indicate that the thne 
was approaching for a renewal of 
diplomatic relations with the So- 
viet Union. 
He seid he saw the recent visit 

-~ At 6 p.m., the Peace and Security tabled by thi 
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Ἢ Kiryat Haim, residents of which have been camping breakers. 

out in front of City Hall in a demand for permanent housing. 

PROTEST 

to Hatfa today for talka with the 
Municipality and the committee. 

The strikers are. protesting the 
failure of authorities to provide 
them with permanent housing, in 

spite of years of promises. They 

have ‘been living In the ma’bara 
since 1957. The ma’bara (transit 

Pazgas : accuses. 

distributors οἵ: + 

using violence’. 

Jewish Agency and the Municipality, of using violence in-a-business ἃ : 
ἐξ énjunctions, 

Friday night provided them with 
hot drinks and food for the Sabbath. deliver 

them by themselves, 
3 

σὶρ “by sabotage 
trucks and pressure Ὁ 
hired distributors, “ὃ “τ 

The actual strike troke:-gut after | 
: a dispute over business ‘betiveen one, 

vants ali over the country would of the 46 sa 
hold "information meetings” (a eu- agent in Ramle- The. 

the 224 workers at the Tei Aviv 
Law Courts who returned to worl 
— albeit at a slow pace — under the contractors.had ignored, | 

back-to-work orders issued last Wed- company came up with the alterme- 
nesday by the Labour Court. | ὺν 

works committees in ‘The 

hours, this morning. 
On Friday work at the Tel Aviv 

Law Courts was halted completely 
when ail 224 workers left to attend 
hearings in the regional Labour 
Court, where the State had filed 
suit against the strikers. : 

Regional Labour Court -Judge Dov 
Frankel proposed that the sides 
agree to an arbitrator. The work- 
ers’ attorneys but: the - Dis-. 
trict Attorney for civil matters, Mr. 
Ittamar Pilpel, objected on . the 
grounds that the Histadrut — not 
‘the workers — was the second 
party to the dispute. No Histadrut 
representative was present, and time 
was called to find: one. a εν 

‘When finally reached, the Histad- . 
rut turned down the proposal, and 
Judge Frankel decided to set. a se- 
cond hearing for tomorrow at 4 p.m. - 

Anti-settlement, - . te 

; anti-religious tatives on Friday-rbroke ‘off ‘nego- statives: authorizing’ the gies ager 

demonstrations | S220 ioral ot te 
ἦα a ns aes 

s . the employers rejected most of their’ ; 
in Tel Aviv. ΒΗ demands. tie ~ 

we The- eny Ts agreed 
TEL AVIV. — Two demonstrations’ the Gass sain wae” 

— one protesting settlement in the : 
administered areas and the other 
against segregating the Sheraton 
beach for religious bathera — close- 

followed each other at Kikar 
‘Malchet ‘Yisrael in front of City Hall othe Ὁ 

fovement held a rally to -protest 
settlement in the areas, and to. call 
for the return of Beduin to their 
sequestered land near Rafeh Speak- 
ers at the rey included Knesget 
nae Uri Avnerl, Malki leader 

. Esther Wilenska, and Prof. 
Yehoshua Ariell. . a 
The demonstration claimed to in- 

clude representations from some 20 
towns and dozens of kibbutzim = s_— 

COUNTER-PROTEST . 

Youths belonging to Gahal were | 

included’ increases: 

of Patriarch Pimen, head of the ing: 
Russian Orthodox Church in Mos- 

cow, 88 a hint that the breach of 
relations “was not absolute.” 

THE GOVERNOR OF BHODE IS- 

‘Aviv, eontinue with your. demands 
— Ti ee to the rest. Yours, Yasser 
Arafat : 

expiration of the 580. ὁ ‘With the 
bath, several scores of youth from | 

ον "Bree, services at your Free, serv yo 
Investment, economic .and 

{egal information. 
- 

Author of the Bestseller District Court Judge Hadasiah this evening at seven. 
“we ASSASSINS” Ben-Ito rejected attempts by the se ὦ 

Ξ Μ man, 69-year-old Shammal Diamant, gre WORLD WIZO Executive on. 
suffering from 

arteries which 
affected his sanity. But, due to his 
emotional state, she confined the 
punishment to 2 fine. ΠΗ 

Friday decided to establish six stl. 
pends to tts agrieuitural and voca- 
tonal schoola in honour of 
the 60th birthday of the chairman 
of the Jewish Agency Executive, ; 
Mr, Arye Pincus. 4 
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to prove that he was 
hi of the 
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